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ABSTRACT 

This study investigated the effects of being per

ceived as responsible or not for a psychological problem, 

being responsible or not for solving that problem, as well 

as type of disorder (substance abuse or depression), on 

perceptions of clients. It was predicted that clients per

ceived as more responsible for causing their problem and/or 

solving it would elicit greater negative reactions than 

clients perceived as not responsible for their problem 

and/or its solution. It was also predicted that substance 

abusers would be derogated more than depressed clients. 

These hypotneses were tested by having college students (N = 

336) read therapists I case descriptions in which the key 

independent variables were manipulated and then subjects 

responded to questions measuring perceived client 

responsibility for the problem and its solution, treatment 

effectiveness, client competency, feelings toward the 

client, and social acceptance of the client. A series of 

hierarchial regressions was performed to create a path 

ana lysis. 

Clients presented as responsible for their problem 

were perceived to be more responsible and were viewed as 

less competent, elicited more negative feelings, and were 
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less socially accepted than clients perceived as not respon-

sible for their problems. Al though cl ient.s pre sen ted as 

responsible or not responsible for the solution to their 

problems were perceived as such, those perceptions had no 

impact on other perceptions of clients. Instead, cl ients 

presented as responsible for their own treatment were 

perceived as receiving a less effective treatment than those 

presented as not responsible for the so lution. Perceptions 

of low treatment effectiveness, in turn, lead to lower 

ratings of client competency, more negative feelings, and 

less social acceptance of the client. In addition, sub

stance abusing clients were seen as more responsible for 

their problem and its solution, were viewed as less compe

tent, elicited more negative feelings, and were less 

socially accepted than depressed clients. This research has 

many clinical implications and may help alleviate the 

discomfort caused when certain attrjbutions are made in 

regard to clients in treatment for psychological problems. 
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INTRODUCTION 

When a person is exposed to someone who is suffering 

from emotional diff icul ties, it is almost second nature to 

ask oneself, "Who or what was the cause of that person's 

problems, and who or what is responsible for solving those 

problems? " The answers to these questions are likely to 

have an impact on several aspects of the observer's percep

tions of the individual. In fact, the answers have clinical 

implications for how a therapist views and acts toward his 

or her client, how the client views himself or herself, and 

how family members, friends, and acquaintances view and act 

toward the client. Attributions pertaining to responsi

bility for the cause of a psychological problem and 

responsibility for its solution are potentially powerful 

influences on person perception and interpersonal behavior. 

Surprisingly, these attributions have not been extensively 

studied, and there is therefore a need for more research on 

this topic. 

The present study begins by reviewing studies that 

examine the effects of attributing responsibility for a 

problem to various sources on people's perceptions of and 

attitudes toward target individuals. Additional studies 

will be reviewed that focus on the effects of attributing 
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responsibility for solving a problem to various sources. 

These two sets of studies, although important, are limited 

by their narrow focuses. A conceptual model proposed by 

Brickman et ale (1982), which will also be reviewed, expands 

upon previous conceptualizations by introducing the idea of 

the importance of looking at both perceived res pons ibil i ty 

for a problem and responsibility for its solution at the 

same time. The present study will attempt to address these 

issues empirically by manipUlating people's perceptions as 

to who or what is responsible for a target person's 

emotional problems and who or what is responsible for the 

solution to these problems. This study will increase our 

understanding of how attributions regarding a problem's 

cause and solution affect people's attitudes and likely 

actions toward those who are suffering from emotional 

difficulties. 

Responsibility for the Problem 

Determining people's perceptions of who or what is 

responsible for psychological problems (e.g., alcoholism or 

depression) has been the focus of many studies. Much of 

this work has centered on adherence to a medical model that 

views people with psychological disorders as sick and 

blameless and adherence to a moral model that views them as 

lacking in self-control and responsible for their problem. 

Mulford and Miller (1960) asked 1,185 people (a general 
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adult population, age 21 and over, selected through a quota 

sampling procedure to represent the adult population of the 

state of Iowa) for their definition of an alcoholic (given 

the choices: criminal, sick, morally weak, and other). 

Fifty-one percent of the sample saw alcoholics as sick, 

while 45% saw them as morally weak. Respondents who adopted 

the "sick" or medical view indicated that they would be more 

inclined to disclose a personal drinking problem and to seek 

expert help than those who chose the mora 1 weakness view. 

This study is a clear indication that the views people hold 

as to where responsibility for a problem rests potentially 

affect other beliefs and attitudes concerning a problem. 

Mulford and Miller (1963) continued their research 

on laypersons' views of alcoholics. When 1,213 respondents 

(again, an adult population, age 21 and over, from through

out the state of Iowa) were provided wi th a choice of five 

items (criminal, sick person, morally weak, weak willed, or 

other) and were allowed to endorse more than one response; 

65% said alcoholics were sick, 31% said morally weak, 60% 

indicated weak willed, and 41% said they were both weak 

willed and sick. Only 24% gave sickness as their only 

answer, while 34% gave moral weakness their only vote. As 

in their previous study, Mulford and Miller (1963) found 

that persons who defined alcoholics as sick only were more 

likely to acknowledge the alcoholic's need for help and to 
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be open to revealing a personal drinking problem and to 

seeking expert help. Respondents who held only the moral 

view were least inclined to do so. Once again, perceived 

responsibility for a problem's cause was found to be related 

to intended behavior, a It.hough a causal relationship was not 

e st ab li sh ed . 

Orcutt (1976) studied the attitudes of college 

students toward alcoholics and heroin addicts. Orcutt found 

that most subjects (55% for both alcoholism and heroin 

addiction) indicated that people with these prob lems were 

weak willed and should be viewed and treated as ill. It was 

found that a purely moral stance (endorsing only the state

ment that the person in question was weak willed) was taken 

by only 4% and 7% of respondents in regard to alcoholism and 

drug addiction, respectively. However, it was also discov

ered that 36% to 32% of respondents took a purely medical 

point of view (endorsing only the statement that the person 

in question should be viewed and treated as ill) when it 

carne to alcoholism and drug addiction, respectively. Those 

individuals holding purely moralistic views were more likely 

to hold the individual responsible for his problem, stjg

matize the person, and see the problem as incurable than 

those holding a purely medical view. This study helps to 

confirm that there is a connection between attributions and 

the derogation of people with problems. 
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pa th ana lys is. She compared the views 
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issues, using a 

of lay people 

regarding alcoholics, people with epilepsy, and blind 

people. Alcoholics were seen as more responsible for their 

condition and as a greater threat (as measured by a 6-point 

semantic differential scale) than epileptics and blind 

persons. It was also found that alternative world views of 

these problems (magico-religious-moral and medical world 

views) indirectly related to respondents' tolerance levels 

(as measured by a social distance scale). People with more 

education tended to hold a medical world view, which in turn 

was associated with perceiving less threat, which in turn 

I ed to greater tol erance • Less educated peop Ie tended to 

hold a moral world view, which in turn led to more perceived 

unpredj ctability in people with problems, which in turn was 

associated with less tolerance. Although the path analysis 

revealed only an indirect relationship between world view 

and tolerance levels, it did establish that a relat ionship 

exists. 

Orcutt and Cairl (1979) pursued Ries's (1977) line 

of research and found not only indirect but direct effects 

of world view on tolerance for alcoholics. A direct 

relationship between perceived responsibility and tolerance 

for alcoholics was also discovered. Endorsement of a moral 

world view was positively and directly related to a percep-
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tion of threat and a perception that an alcoholic is 

personally responsible for being alcoholic. In turn, both 

perceived threat and perceived personal responsibility 

increased the likelihood of intolerance for alcoholics. 

Therefore, a moral world view indirectly increased level of 

intolerance for al coho li cs through the mediat ing eff ects of 

perceived threat and perceived personal responsibility. A 

medical world view was found to have both a direct and 

indirect infl uence on intolerance. A medical wor Id view was 

related to alcoholics being viewed as less responsible, 

which in turn decreased intolerance for them. At the same 

time, however, a medical world view was found to be directly 

related to greater intolerance of alcoholics, as well as 

indirectly related to greater intolerance as mediated by 

greater levels of perceived threat. 

The authors concl uded that the medical world view, 

despi te its mixed effects, promotes a more benign response 

to alcoholics than the moralistic world view. It is a Iso 

important to point out that perceived responsibil ity is a 

key mediator between both the medical and moral world views 

and levels of intolerance (Le., medical world view--less 

perceived responsibi Ii ty--decreased i ntol erance, and mora 1 

world view--greater perceived responsibility--increased 

intolerance). Therefore, this study indicates that world 
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views, as well as attrjbuted responsibility, have signifi-

cant .impacts on social acceptance of alcoholics. 

Nef f and Husaini (1985) did a simi lar study invo lv

ing 713 adul ts from the state of Tennessee. However, Neff 

and Husaini focused on medical and moral lay images of 

mental illness, perceived responsibility, and tolerance (as 

meas ured by a soc ia I di st ance s cal e) . They found that, 

although respondents who held a medical view tended not to 

hold the individual responsible for his or her problem, 

perceived responsibility was unrelated to tolerance. In 

fact, both medical and moral world views were positively 

related to intolerant attitudes toward the mentally ill. 

These findings partially contradict previous research. 

There are two possible explanations. One is that most 

respondents agreed with both the medical and moral world 

views, therefore making a clear, unconfounded comparison of 

the two views very difficult. The other possible reason j s 

that the represented mental illness was paranoid schizo

phrenia, a relatively severe disorder. It would have been 

helpful if different types of mental illness had been 

included in the study and compared. Possibly intolerance 

was affected more by the serious nature of the disorder than 

by its perceived causality. 

Yet another study that compared the moral and 

med ic al node Is was done by Cr aw ford and Hea ther (1987), who 
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They found that almost 70% 

of the respondents they samp led endorsed a disease or medi

cal model of alcoholism. The expected connections between 

subscribing to the medical model and greater sympathy and 

willingness to help were not found. However, a strong 

correlation between holding a moral view and expressing 

unsympathetic attitudes was found. Although holding a 

medical viewpoint, which tends to locate responsibility for 

the problem outside of the problem bearer, did not have the 

expected positive impact, the moral viewpoint was once again 

shown to be connected with negative attitudes. 

A study which did not focus on the moral or medical 

model per ~, but which did examine how attributions for a 

problem's cause affected other attitudes, was done by 

Westbrook and Nordholm (1986.). They focused on how nurses 

perceived patients who either blamed themselves or blamed 

chance for their current heal th problems. The problems were 

either high life-style involvement health problems (i.e., 

heart attaCK and stroke) or low life-style involvement 

hea lth prob lems (i. e., cancer, arthri ti s, or health probl ems 

due to an accident). Each subject (nurse) was given two 

scenarios that were composed from various combinations of 

the self/chance blame conditions and the various types of 

problems, and then subjects were asked to answer several 

questions about the patients they had just read about. The 
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results indicated that when patients were said to be suffer

ing from a high lifestyle illness and blamed themselves for 

the illness, the nurses agreed with this assessment 70.3% of 

the time, as opposed to 19.5% of the time when patients had 

this type of illness but blamed chance. When patients had a 

low lifestyle illness and blamed chance, nurses agreed with 

this assessment 47.8% of the time, as opposed to 10.8% when 

patients with this illness blamed themselves. Accident 

patients who blamed chance were agreed with 45.4% of the 

time, compared to only 2.2% of the time if they blamed 

thernsel ves. 

It was also found that patients who blamed them

sel ves and had a high Ii fe-style illness were rated by the 

nurses as coping better and acting more appropriately than 

patients with the same illness who blamed chance. In 

addition, patients with low life-style illnesses who blamed 

themselves were judged to be more depressed, to be coping 

less well, to be acting less appropriately, and to be more 

in need of counseling than chance-blaming patients with the 

same illnesses. Moreover, patients who had been in 

accidents and blamed themselves were rated by the nurses as 

being more depressed, more dependent, coping less well, more 

poorly adjusted, less likeable, having a poorer prognosis, 

and in more need of counseling than chance-blaming accident 

victims. This study clearly shows that various disorders 
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(whose onsets appear to have differing degrees of control-

lability), in combination with various causal attributions 

about the cause of the j llness (chance or self-blame), 

affect emotional and attitudinal responses to people with 

health problems. Specifically, nurses responded most 

positively to patients who made the attributions that 

reflected their illness most accurately. 

Overall, the majority of studies that focused on the 

effects of responsibility for the problem have found that 

individuals who are seen as responsible for their problem 

are stigmatized to a greater extent, and elicit more unsym

pathetic attitudes than individuals who are held less 

responsible. However, the relationships that have been 

found are mainly correlational, leaving the cause-and-effect 

nature of the relationship unclear. Moreover, a theoretical 

perspective is needed to organize these resul ts. The 

attribution theory formulated by Bernard Weiner is helpful 

in this regard. 

Weiner's Theory of Attributions 

Bernard Weiner (1980a, 1980b, 1986; Weiner, Perry, 

& Magnusson, 1988) has theorized that three dimensions of 

attributional thinking have implications for person percep

tion and may therefore provide a perspective on perceptions 

of the causes and cures of psychological disorders: inter

nality, controllability, and stability. Internality 
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concerns whether a problem's cause is seen as coming from 

within the individual (internal) or is seen as emanating 

from a source outside of the individual (external). The 

controllabi Ii ty dimension concerns t he amount of power and 

influence the individual is believed able to exert over the 

problem and thus is especially relevant to perceptions of 

responsibility for a problem. Weiner also stresses that the 

controllability dimension is extremely influential with 

respect to how a person is perceived (i.e., in a positive or 

negative light). The stability dimension concerns the 

reversibility or changeability of the problem. 

Weiner's attribution theory states that there is a 

sequence of processes that occurs when a person is exposed 

to a particular stimulus event. First, the individual 

searches for a causal explanation of the event which, once 

determined, elicits an affective response (~.e., anger or 

pity) . This emotiona 1 response in turn causes the observer 

of the event to avoid or take action, for example, to help 

or not help. According to Weiner's theory, if a person's 

problems are viewed as internal, controllable, and unstable 

(temporary or reversible) in cause, this will elicit 

negative affect from potential helpers, which in turn will 

impede help giving. By contrast, if a person's problems are 

viewed as externa 1, uncontrollable, and stable (irrevers-
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ible), pity will be elicited and willingness to provide help 

will increase. 

Several studies have investigated effects of the 

perceived controllability and stability of problems on 

other's perceptions of help seekers. For example, Weiner 

(1980b) gave subjects one of three scenarios in which a 

student was seeking to borrow class notes. The scenarios 

varied in how much control over the need to obtain the notes 

the students had (i.e., the student needed the notes because 

he went to the beach the day of the class, because of diffi

culty with his eyes, or because of a serious eye difficulty 

that required him to wear an eye patch and dark glasses). 

weiner found that if the student's probl ems were viewed as 

controllable in origin (i.e., if he went to the beach 

instead of class), subjects felt anger and were unlikely to 

want to give the student their notes. On the other hand, if 

subjects saw the student's problem as uncontrollable (i.e., 

the eye difficulties), they felt pity and were more likely 

to give the student their notes. This study supports 

Weiner's theory that events that are viewed as controllable 

will elicit anger and in turn reduce help giving, whereas 

uncontrollable events will elicit pi ty and syrnpa thy, wh ich 

in turn will increase help giving. 

In another experiment, Weiner, Perry, and Magnusson 

(1988) addressed similar issues with some interesting 

expansions. In two studies, Weiner, Perry, and Magnusson 
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(1988) again looked at implications of the controllability 

and stability of problems. In the first study, subjects 

were exposed to ten stigmatized conditions (AIDS, Alzheim

er's, blindness, cancer, child abuse, drug addiction, heart 

disease, obesity, paraplegia, and Vietnam War syndrome). 

Subjects rated how controllable and stable the conditions 

were, how they feel toward people with the conditions, and 

whether they would favor each person's receiving assistance 

(measured on a 9-point scale anchored at the extremes: 

unwi.lling to assist-willing to assist, a great deal of 

charity-no charity). Physical problems were generally seen 

as uncontrollable and stable (irreversible), and they 

elicited feelings of pity and expressions of support for 

help giving. Conversely, mental-behavioral stigmas were 

generally seen as controllable and unstable (reversible), 

and they elicited feelings of anger rather than pity and 

judgments that help was undeserved. 

The second study was very similar to the first 

except that the researchers manipulated the extent to which 

subjects would view the disorders as controllable in origin 

(e.g., cancer due to unknowingly living near a toxic waste 

dump versus refusing to wear protective clothing while 

working with known cancer-causing chemicals). Weiner et ale 

(1988) found that when subjects perceived a disorder's cause 

as controllable, they also saw the disorder as unstable and 

they felt anger and little justification for help. The 
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reverse was true when the disorder's cause, as manipulated, 

was uncontrollable. These studies support. Weiner's attri

bution theory and demonstrate the potential importance of 

the controllability of a problem's origin in determining how 

others perceive and react to people with problems. 

Responsibility for the Solution 

The studies discussed above focus on one facet of 

people's views of individuals with various problems, locus 

of responsibility for the problem. The other facet that 

needs to be addressed is what lay people view as needed to 

overcome problems, or whom they perceive as responsible for 

the solution of a problem. Several researchers have 

addressed this issue (Furnham, 1989; Furnham & Henley, 1988; 

Henley & Furnham, 1988; Knapp & Delprato, 1980; Knapp & 

Karabenick, 1985). These studies fall short due to the fact 

that they examine only beliefs about what solutions are most 

appropriate for various problems. They do not provide 

empirical 

attitudinal 

evidence as to the positive and/or negative 

impacts of these perceptions. Yet there is 

speculation as to these impacts in some of the studies 

(Furnham, 1989; Furnham & Henley, 1988). 

Knapp a nd De lprato (1980) invest igated 465 adults' 

perceptions as to what they thought was needed to overcome 

24 problem behaviors. They were especially interested in 

determining the extent to which willpower or inner control 
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was perceived to be important. It was found that willpower 

was seen as most important for overcoming "self-indul ge nt" 

problems (e.g., smoking and alcoholism) and some "non-self

indulgent" problems (e.g., shyness and fear of flying). 

However, willpower was rated as being less necessary for 

overcoming "psychopathological" problems (e.g., halluci-

nations) 

ability). 

and "ability deficits" (e.g., poor mathematical 

Thus, willpower seemed to be regarded as most 

relevant to solving problems that tend to be viewed as moral 

weaknesses, suggesting that perceived responsibility for 

having a problem and perceived responsibility for solving it 

go hand in hand. 

A similar study was conducted by Knapp and Karaben

ick (1985). Once again the goal was to determine the extent 

to which wi 11 power and va rious other "contributors" were 

seen as important in overcoming six problem behaviors. Four 

factors were identified through the use of factor analysis 

(social consequences, inner control or willpower, under

standing, and a positive outlook-instrumental approach). 

These factors' perceived importance varied greatly from 

problem to problem. Inner control was seen as very 

important for overcoming smoking and overeating ("self

indulgent" problems), less important for the "non-self

indulgent" problems of stuttering and dog phobia, and 

unimportant for nightmares and hearing voices. Subjects 
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perceived a positive outlook and instrumental approach as 

most effective for helping the problems of stuttering and 

dog phobia. This study appears to replicate Knapp and 

Delprato's (1980) findings. 

Three other studies (Furnham, 1989; Furnham 

& Henley, 1988; Henley & Furnham, 1988) have attempted to 

determine, using a similar methodology, what lay people 

perceive to be needed to overcome various problems. Henley 

and Furnham (1988) attempted to determine the importance of 

24 different contributors in overcoming four probl ems tha t 

Henley and Furnham perceived to be relatively common 

(alcoholism, depression, sexual problems, and shyness). A 

factor analysis was performed on these 24 contributors, and 

seven factors were identified: inner control, receiving 

help, understanding (the individual should gain knowledge of 

his or her problem), social consequences, physical basis, 

avoidance (need to avoid people and situations associated 

with problem), and fate (luck and belief in God is needed). 

The seven factors were found to explain 60 percent of the 

variance in responses, while the first four of those factors 

explained 50 percent. The first four factors are almost 

identical to those found by Knapp and Karabenick (1985). 

Inner control was perceived to be the most important factor 

in overcoming both alcoholism and shyness. Receiving help 

was viewed as the most important factor in overcoming 
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depression, while self-understanding was the most important 

factor for overcoming sexual problems. Results indicated 

that different disorders were believed to demand different 

treatment s. 

Furnham and Henley (1988) continued their work in 

another study that looked at 24 possible contributors toward 

overcoming four psychological problems. In thi s study, five 

factors were found through the use of factor analysis (inner 

control, understanding, avoidance, physical basis, and 

fate). Inner control or willpower was seen as most impor

tant for overcomj,ng compulsive gambling, then anorexia 

nervosa and agoraphobia, and lastl y schizophrenia. Se If

understanding and receiving help were seen as most important 

for agoraphobia and anorexia, followed by gambling, and then 

schizophrenia. Avoidance (of provoking situations) was seen 

as more important for overcoming compul si ve gamb ling than 

for overcoming any other problem. Schizophrenia was found 

to be viewed as having a physi ca 1 basis, more so than the 

other problems. Fate was seen as significantly more impor

tant to overcoming gambling than the other three problems. 

Once again, different problems seemed to evoke 

different beliefs about treatment from lay people. Furnham 

and Henley formally proposed in this paper that if different 

problems are seen as needing different cures, these proposed 

cures may imply theories of the initial cause of a problem. 
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For example, if a problem is seen as needing biological/ 

medical treatment, the cause of the problem is likely to be 

viewed as physical or disease-based. Therefore the proposed 

solution to a problem may affect how people view (negatively 

or positively) people with problems. In addition, the 

opposite is likely. Views of a problem's causes are likely 

to influence views regarding an appropriate solution. For 

example, if a person's weight problem is seen as being 

caused by overeating, the solution of cutting down on food 

intake is suggested by the problem cause. In short, problem 

cause and problem solution may each have an impact on how 

the other is viewed. 

Furnham (1989) continued this line of research by 

looking at what contributors were thought to be needed to 

overcome various psychosomatic illnesses (i.e., hyperten

sion, peptic ulcers, asthma, dermatitis, and migraine). 

Inner control, understanding, and receiving help were 

generally seen as important for overcoming all the problems, 

while social consequences were viewed as most important for 

dermatitis. It appears that since all the problems looked 

at in this study had similar origins (psychosomatic), 

similar solutions to them were proposed. Furnham (19 89) 

restated his belief that studying lay persons' beliefs about 

"cures W may give insight into lay persons' beliefs and 
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theories about causes, which in turn may have important 

attitudinal consequences. 

The main goal of the studies discussed above has 

been to find out what solutions are favored for solving 

various problems. Most of the findings suggest that self

indulgent problems, such as alcoholism and compulsive 

gambling, require inner control or will power, while non

indulgent problems, such as depression and other psycholo

gical disorders, require receiving help and gaining self

understanding (Furnham, 1989; Furnham & Henley, 1988; Henley 

& Furnham, 1988; Knapp & Delprato, 1980; Knapp & Karabenick, 

1985). In addition, Furnham and Henley (1988) and Furnham 

(1989) have theorized that the choice of solution has 

implications for perceived responsibility for a problem, 

which in turn can affect future attitudes and behavioral 

intentions. However, none of these studies directly tested 

this theory, and therefore the impact of perceived respon

sibility for the solution on other perceptions and attitudes 

is still unclear. It is also important to note that studies 

reviewed to this point have focused on only one or the other 

of the two aspects of perceived responsibi 1i ty: responsi

bility for the problem or responsibility for the solution. 

It has been proposed, however, that the two aspects of per

ceived responsibility should be considered simultaneously 

(Brickman et al., 1982). 
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Brickman's Model of Helping and Coping 

Brickman et al. (1982) emphasized the importance of 

distinguishing between responsibility for the problem and 

responsibi.lity for the solution to the problem. Four models 

of helping and coping were devised by Brickman et al. (1982) 

that apply not only to individuals deciding· whether or not 

to seek help, but also to others' perceptions of people with 

problems. The first model is the moral model, in which the 

individual is held or holds himself or herself responsible 

for both the problem and the solution. Next is the cornpen

s a tory model, in whi ch the individual is perceived as not 

responsible for the problem but responsible for the so lu

t ion. The enl ig htenment model is where the individual is 

held or holds himself or herself responsible for the problem 

but not for the solution. Finally, in. the medical model, 

the individual is viewed as responsible for neither the 

problem nor the solution. 

Each model is hypothesized to have distinct impli

cations for help seeking. For example, the moral model 

implies that people should be able to pull themselves up by 

their bootstraps and should not need help from others, 

whereas the medical model implies that the individual is 

totally helpless and in need of outside intervention. The 

compensatory model calls for the individual to help him or 

herself despite the fact that the problem's cause lies 
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outside the individual, while the enlightenment calls for 

people to accept blame for the problem but to relinquish all 

power and responsioility for a solution to a higher 

authority. 

Brickman et ale (1982) offered a theoretical 

analysis without direct empirical support. The only 

supportive evidence cited in the article is a dissertation 

by Rabinowitz (1978), in which existing treatment approaches 

that matched the four models were identified. Associating 

various treatment approaches with the various models does 

not provide a real test of the models' implications for 

person perception, although it has been done several times 

(Cohn, 1983; Karuza et al., 1982; Mitchell, 1987). Research 

on the extent to which people hold these various ideologies 

and how they affect perceptions of people with problems 

would be extremely enlightening. 

One experiment has indirectly tested two of the 

models. Fisher and Farina (1979) looked at the effects of 

exposing students to different conceptualizations of mental 

disorders on attitudes toward these disorders by exposing 

them to social learning or biological explanations of mental 

illness. Actually, subjects were students in two different 

abnormal psychology classes where professors emphasized one 

or the other perspective all semester. A social learning 

perspective is very similar to the compensatory model since 
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people are seen as not responsible for the problem but 

instrumental in solving it. The biological perspective is 

very similar to the medical model, since the person is seen 

as not responsible for the problem and as having no or very 

little influence over the solution. Fisher and Farina 

(1979) found that randomly. assigned students exposed to the 

two classes differed in their levels of intended psycho

logical help seeking. Students in the biological class 

reported they would be less likely to seek psychotherapy for 

emotional problems than students in the social learning 

class. Students in the biological cl ass were also more 

likely to use alcohol and/or drugs to relieve emotional 

difficulties and to endorse a statement that the cure for 

mental health problems is, in general, out of the indivi

dual's control. Fisher and Farina (1979) suggested that the 

social-learning manipulation may have caused students to 

make internal attributions for problems. This may have 

given them a sense of responsibility for solving the problem 

(as in the compensatory model), so they actively sought help 

when needed. The biological manipulation, on the other 

hand, may have caused them to make external attributions, as 

suggested by their greater reliance on drugs and alcohol and 

higher endorsement of the view that the cure for psycho

logical problems is out of the individual's control. They 

may have felt less responsible for the problem and solution 
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(as in the medical model), which impeded help seeking and 

may have encouraged self medication with alcohol and other 

drugs. 

These results are interesting but inconclusive due 

to the many possible confounding variables that may have 

i nfl uenced these classes over the school semester and the 

fact that the researchers failed to directly measure 

students' attributions. The study does, however, suggest 

that the attributions people make about both who is respon

sible for problems and who is ~esponsible for thejr 

solutions deserve further investigation. 

One study has taken up this challenge by empirically 

investigating these concepts. Heavi ly infl uenced by 

Brickman et al. (1982), Allen (1990) conducted a study on 

how nurses evaluate patients' attributions for the cause and 

future course of their illness. First, Allen (1990) did a 

small study to identify physical disorders that would re

flect the different possible combinations of assuming or not 

assuming blame for causing the illness and taking responsi

bility or not taking responsibility for the future as it 

relates to the disease. Four illnesses were determined to 

reflect these various combinations (note that they parallel 

Brickman et al.'s (1982) four models very closely). The 

illnesses were as follows: myocardial infarct--the patient 

is seen as contributing to the cause of the disease and as 
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taking an active role in its treatment (moral model); lung 

cancer--the patient is seen as contributing to the cause of 

the disease but has very little to do with how the illness 

is treated in the future (enlightenment model); juvenile 

onset diabetes--the patient is seen as having no part in 

creating the illness, but is seen as having an active role 

in treating the disease (compensatory model); and osteogenic 

sarcoma (a form of bone cancer)--the patient is seen as not 

having anything to do with the cause or treatment (medical 

model) . 

The main study then involved manipulating patients' 

statements about each of these four disorders: ( 1) the 

patient blamed him/herself for the illness and also took 

responsibility for the treatment, (2) the patient blamed 

him/herself for the illness but denied responsibility for 

the treatment, (3) the patient denied blame for genesis of 

the illness but took responsibility for the treatment, and 

(4) the patient denied responsibility for the cause and 

treatment of the illness. Each subject got one randomly 

assigned disorder and four separate patients' statements as 

to their responsibi li ty for the cause and treatment of the 

illness. 

Allen (19-90) found that nurses agreed more with the 

attributions made by the patients as to the causes of their 

illnesses when the patient was said to be suffering from a 
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myocardial infarct and blamed him/herself and not chance for 

the illness, and when the patient was said to be suffering 

from osteogenic sarcoma or juvenile onset diabetes and 

blamed chance instead of him/herself for the illness. No 

significant differences were found for lung cancer. It was 

also found that regardless of the disease, nurses agreed 

more with patients who took responsibility for the future 

treatment of their illness than with patients who denied any 

future responsj bi 1i ty. In addition, patients who accepted 

responsibility for the future treatment of their illnesses 

were also judged by the nurses to be more realistic, better 

adjusted, more likable, and better at coping, to have a 

better prognosis, to accept their illness to a greater 

extent, and to be less in need of counseling. Patients who 

blamed themselves for their illness were rated as having a 

better prognosis but as needing more counseling and needing 

to be discouraged from blaming themselves. 

The study indicates that stated attributions for 

both the cause and future treatment of illnesses by medical 

patients have significant effects on nurses' evaluations of 

the correctness of those attribution.s. Although not the 

main focus of the study, attributions were also found to 

have an impact on perceptions of patients, such as their 

levels of adjustment, coping, likability, and prognosis. 

Importantly, stated responsibi Ii ty for the future treatment 
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of an illness had the more extensive impacts and they were 

generally positive. However, the author notes that it was 

difficult to determine if these findings were due to 

patients' attributions per se or to the atti tudina I stances 

(positive or negative) expressed by patients. This is an 

issue that needs to be resolved in future research. It 

should also be noted that patient self-blame for the orjgin 

of an illness had mixed effects. It was apparently viewed 

as maladaptive in most cases, but it did not foster negative 

perceptions of patients' competence and likability and led 

to a more positive perception of prognosis. 

The Present Study 

The present study distinguishes itself from the few 

studies that have looked at both responsibility for the 

problem and responsibility for its solution in several 

respects. First, Brickman et ale (1982) called attention to 

the importance of both responsibility for the problem and 

responsibility for its solution, but offered a purely 

theoretical paper without empirical support. Their work 

also was not centrally concerned with the impact of attri

butions on person perception. Although, Fisher and Farina 

(1979) did an empirical study, they did not control for or 

manipulate responsibility for the problem and responsibility 

for the solution. Once again, the impacts of responsibility 

for the problem and its solution on person perception were 
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not assessed in this study. Allen (1990) did consider the 

effects of attributions made by patients on nurses' percep

tions of these patients; however, this was a minor issue 

within a study whose main focus was on how real istic and 

adaptive nurses would rat~ patients making various attribu

tions. It should also be pointed out that the attributions 

were made by patients with physical disorders rather than 

about people with psychol og ical disorders. 

The current study, however, investigates the effects 

of both attributions regarding responsibility for the 

problem and attributions regarding responsibility for its 

solution on laypersons' perceptions of and attitudes toward 

people experiencing emotional difficulties. Specifically, 

responsibility for the problem (i.e., responsibility for the 

problem due to (1) personal inadequacy or (2) ineffectual 

coping style, and lack of responsibility for the problem due 

to (1) biological factors or (2) coming from a dysfunctional 

family), responsibility for the solution (i.e., responsi

bility for the solution due to (1) needing to follow a 

strict medication regimen or (2) needing to pull oneself 

together, and lack of responsibility for the solution due to 

(1) wearing a medicated skin patch or (2) needing psycho

therapy), and type of disorder (i.e., substance abuse or 

depression) are manipulated so that their impacts on person 

perception and attitudes can be evaluated. Subjects were 
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given different scenarios about clients who were suffering 

from depression or SUbstance abuse, as well as a therapist's 

report concerning what caused the problem and where 

responsibility for its solution lies. After each scenario, 

subjects rated the client's competency, their feelinss 

toward the client, their social acceptance/rejection of the 

client, their causal attributions for the problem, their 

causal attributions for the solution to the problem, and the 

likely effectiveness of the treatment proposed. 

Based on previous studies, it is apparent that 

individuals who are seen as responsible for causing their 

own problems are viewed in a more negative light than those 

whose problems can be attributed to external or uncontrol

lable sources (Crawford & Heather, 1987; Mulford & Miller, 

1960,1963; Neff & Husaini, 1985; Orcutt, 1976; Orcutt & 

Cairl, 1979; Ries, 1977; Weiner, 1980a, 1980b; Weiner, 

Perry, & Magnusson, 1988). It has also been shown that 

different problems evoke different beliefs about appropriate 

solutions so that, for example, willpower or inner control 

is believed to be needed to "cure" "self-indulgent problems" 

(Furnham, 1989; Furnham & Henley, 1988; Knapp & Delprato, 

1980; Knapp & Karabenick, 1985). In fact, it has been 

hypothesized that choice of prefe~red solution has implica

tions for perceptions of responsibility for problem cause 

(Furnham, 1989; Furnham & Henley, 1988). For example, if a 
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person is seen as needing medication as a treatment for a 

problem, it is logical to assume that the problem's cause is 

biologically/disease based. Therefore, in line with this 

thinking, individuals who are seen as being responsibl e for 

solving their problems should be seen in the same negative 

light as those seen as responsible for their problems. 

However, one study (Allen, 1990) found that patients who 

assumed responsibility for the future treatment of their 

illness were judge by nurses to be better adjusted, were 

liked more, and obtained a variety of other favorable 

ratings. This may have been a reflection of the fact that 

patients were actively taking responsibility for solving 

their problems, which is a mature, competent thing to do. 

Acceptance of responsibility by the individual may have 

different effects on perceptions and attitudes than 

assignment of responsibility to a person by others, which 

was the focus of Furnham's research and hypothesizing. 

Whatever the reason for the discrepancy between Furnham's 

hypothesis and Allen's findings, more empirical studies need 

to be done to clarify the impacts of causal attributions for 

both a problem and its solution. 

The present study was conducted in hopes of clari

fying some of the gray areas that this body of research has 

produced, and to answer some questions that have not been 

previously addressed. More specifically, it examines how 
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both responsibility for the problem and its solution affect 

others' perceptions of and attitudes toward people suffering 

from psychological problems. Based on past research, in 

combination with weiner's attribution theory and Brickman's 

models of helping and coping, the following hypotheses have 

been formulated: 

1. Subjects judging clients presented as responsible 

for their problems will rate these clients as 

significantly more responsible for their problems 

than clients presented as not responsible for their 

problems. This hypothesis serves as a check on the 

manipulation of responsibility for the problem. 

Perceptions of responsibility for the problem are 

then expected to mediate other perceptions of 

clients. 

2. Similarly, subjects judging clients presented as 

responsible for solving their problems will rate 

these clients as significantly more responsible for 

the solution to their problems than clients pre

sented as not responsible for the solution to their 

problem. This hypothesis serves as a check on the 

manipulation of responsibility for the solution. 

Perceptions of responsibility for the solution are, 

in turn, expected to mediate other perceptions of 

clients. 
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3. Based on several previous studies reviewed earlier, 

clients who are presented as responsible for their 

problems and who are percej.ved as such will be 

judged less competent, will elicit more negative 

affect (i.e., anger rather than sympathy), and will 

be less socially accepted than clients presented and 

perceived as not responsible for their problems. 

4. Two alternative hypotheses can be generated concern

ing the impact of responsibility for the solution to 

a problem. The first hypothesis reflects the 

thinking of Furnham and his colleague (Furnham, 

1989; Furnham & Henley, 1988), who hypothesized that 

responsibility for self-treatment implies that 

clients created their own problems and therefore 

deserve the same negative reactions that people who 

are seen as responsible for their problems elicit. 

Accordingly, clients presented as responsible for 

the solution to their problem and perceived as such 

should be judged to be less competent, elicit more 

negative affect, and be less socially accepted than 

clients presented as not responsible for the 

solution to their problem. 

The competing hypothesis, a reflection of 

Allen's (1990) findings, is that perceived respon

sibility for solving one's problem has positive 
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rather than negative effects on person perception. 

However, Allen (1990) did raise the possibility that 

her findings were due to the perception that 

patients were displaying positive attitudes by 

proclaiming that they would take responsibility for 

their medical treatment. It seems plausible that 

self-inputed responsibility for one's treatment is 

viewed as a sign of competence, as in Allen's (1990) 

study, but that responsibility assigned by others is 

more likely to foster negative reactions, as 

proposed by Furnham & Henley (1988) and Furnham 

(1989). Since responsibility for the solution was 

assigned to a client by a professional in this 

study, the findings are expected to support 

Furnharn's viewpoint. 

5. Type of probl ern experienced was al so expected to 

affect perceptions of clients. Substance abuse and 

depression were chosen for study due to their high 

rate of occurrence in the population and because 

they differ in the extent to which their victims are 

held responsible for having a problem. Previous 

research indicates that alcoholic/substance abusers 

are very often seen as morally weak and weak willed 

(l-lulford & Muller, 1960; Mulford & Miller, 1963; 

Orcutt, 1976) and in need of willpower to solve 
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their own problems (Henley & Furnham, 1988; Knapp & 

Delprato, 1980), whereas people suffering psycho

logical problems are more often viewed as ill and as 

suffering from non-self-indulgent problems (Furnham 

& Hen ley, 1 98 8; Hen ley & Fur n ham, 1 9 8 8; K n a pp & 

Delprato, 1980; Knapp & Karabenick, 1985; Neff & 

Husaini, 1985) and are regarded as in need of help 

and understanding (Furnham & Henley, 1988; Henley & 

Furnham, 1988; Knapp & Delprato, 1980; Knapp & 

Karabenick, 1985). Henley and Furnham (1988) were 

the only ones to directly compare alcoholism and 

depression. As stated earlier, they found that 

inner control was judged by subjects to be the most 

important factor in overcoming alcoholism, while 

receiving help was viewed as the most important 

factor in overcoming depression. Due to all of the 

above findings, it is hypothesized that clients 

presented as suffering from substance abuse wi 11 be 

perceived as more responsible for their problem and 

its solution than depressed clients, which in turn 

will cause them to be judged as less competent, to 

elicit more negative feelings, and to be less soci

ally accepted than clients presented as depressed. 

6. Although a formal hypothesis cannot be stated, it is 

possible that manipulated responsibility for a 
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problem and its solution will affect not only 

attributions but perceptions of a treatment's 

effectiveness. For example, perceivers might doubt 

that a treatment will work if they think a client 

willfully brought a problem on or lacks the ability 

to solve it, and this in turn might undermine 

ratings of competency, feelings toward the client, 

and social acceptance. Because it was suspected 

that perceived treatment effectiveness might act as 

an alternative explanation of findings, this possi

bility was explored. 
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METHOD 

Part ic ipan ts 

Three hundred thirty-s ix undergraduates (212 

female, 124 male) attending the University of Arizona were 

used as subjects in this experiment. Ages ranged from 17 to 

46 years old, with a mean age of 19.1. The sample was 77.5% 

Anglo, 12.6% Hispanic, 4.5% Asian, 3% Black, and 2.4% Native 

American. These subjects were obtained from the Psychology 

101 pool of students, and participating in the experiment 

helped them fulfill part of their course requirements. 

Overview of Design 

The study took the basic form of a 2 x 2 x 2 

experimental design but was not a full factorial design. 

The first independent variable is responsibility for the 

problem. This variable has two levels (responsible and not 

responsible) I each with two variants within it (i.e., 

responsible for the problem due to: (1) personal inadequacy 

or (2) an ineffectual coping style; and not responsible for 

the problem due to: (1) biological/genetic factors or (2) a 

dysfunctional family). Two explanations for responsible and 

not responsible for the problem were used so that tests of 

the hypotheses would not depend on a single operationali-

zation of these concepts . The second independent variable, 
• 
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responsibility for the solution to the problem, also had two 

levels (responsible and not responsible). These two levels 

each had two variants nested within it (i.e., responsible 

for the solution to the problem by: (1) following a strict 

medication regiment, or (2) pulling oneself together; and 

not responsible for the solution to the problem by: 

(1) wearing a medicated skin patch, or (2) receiving 

structured psychotherapy). As with responsibility for the 

problem, two versions of each level of responsibility for 

the solution were created so that tests of the hypotheses 

would not depend on a single operationalization of those 

concepts. The third independent variable, type of problem, 

had two levels (i.e., the client was said to be a substance 

abuser or depressed). These problems were chosen beca use 

they are common psychologically oriented problems and 

because substance abuse was expected to generate stronger 

impressions that the client was responsible for having the 

problem than depression. See Figure 1 for a representation 

of the experimental design. 

This experimental design gave rise to 32 different 

combinations of the three independent variables, which were 

then used to construct 32 distinct scenarios (see Appendix 

A) • Each scenario contained the following: demographic 

information about the client; a paragraph describing the 

client's disorder (depression or substance abuse); a 
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paragraph explaining the attending therapist's view of the 

client's responsibility for the problem (i.e., one of the 

two explanations suggesting responsibility for the problem 

or one of the two explanations suggesting lack of respon

sibility for the problem; and a paragraph explaining the 

attending therapist's view of the client's responsibility 

for the solution (i.e., one of the two responsible. for the 

solution or one of the two not responsible for the solution 

explanations). The scenarios were then put together into 

packets containing four scenarios each, making a total of 

eight different packets. Subjects were randomly assigned to 

one of the eight packets. 

Each subject received four scenarios to read and 

rate, and packets were constructed so that each subject was 

exposed to all four responsible for the problem scripts (the 

two responsible and two not responsible for the problem 

explanations) and to all four responsible for the solution 

scripts (two responsible and two not responsible for the 

solution explanations). Moreover, each subject read about 

two substance abusing and two depressed clients. All 

subjects were therefore exposed to all possible conditions 

but not to all possible combinations of those conditions. 

This was done because it was not possible to expose subjects 

to all possible combinations and still make the demands of 

the experimental task reasonable. 
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Each of the eight packets represented a particular 

combination of specific descriptions. Once a person got a 

particu lar combina'tion of one of the types of disorder, one 

of the four responsible for the problem scripts, and one of 

the four responsible for the solution scripts, that subject 

was never exposed to that particular combination again. In 

four of the packets, subjects were exposed to combinations 

of the two responsible for the problem variants with the two 

responsible for the solution variants and combinations of 

the two not responsible for the problem variants with the 

two not responsible for the solution variants (note that two 

of these scenarios begin with a depressed client and two 

begin with a substance abusing client). The four remaining 

packets contained combinations of the two not responsible 

for the problem variants with the two responsible for the 

solution variants and combinations of the two responsible 

for the problem variants with the two not responsible for 

the solution variants. Once again, two of these scenarios 

pertained to a depressed client and two pertained to a 

substance abusing client (see Appendix B for a detai led 

description of the content of a 11 eight packets). The 

packets were counter balanced in such a way to decrease the 

number of subjects needed and to prevent the confounding of 

subjects with the main effects. 
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In the sample as a whole, each type of disorder and 

responsibility for the problem explanation appeared equally 

often in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th scenarios presented to 

the subj ect. However, through an inadvertent error in the 

ordering of the materials, this control for order was not as 

well achieved between the responsible and not responsible 

for the solution explanations, although order was appropri

ately controlled for between the two responsible for the 

solution variants, as well as between the two not respon

sible for the solution variants. The responsible for the 

solution scripts appeared more often in the 1st scenario 

read, and the not responsible for the solution scripts 

appeared more often in the 3rd scenario read, although both 

sets of explanations or scripts appeared equally often in 

the 2nd and 4th positions. Even though there was no way to 

statistically remove the possible confounding effects of 

order, there is no reason to believe that order did indeed 

inf luence the resu Its. As will become clear later, the 

check on the responsibility for the solution manipulation 

showed that the responsible and not responsible for the 

solution conditions were successfully manipulated. This 

clearly indicates that the responsible and -not responsible 

for the solution manipulations were perceived by the 

subjects accurately, despite the possible confound of order 

effects. This finding, in combination with the fact that 
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the results of this study made theoretical sense, suggests 

that order effects did not interfere with any of the 

obtained results. 

After each scenario, the following set of measures 

were administered to the subjects in this order: A per-

ceived competency scale; a feeling scale; a social distance 

scale; a measure of perceived responsibility for the prob-

lem; a measure of perceived responsibility for the solution 

to the problem; and a measure of perceived treatment 

effectiveness. Subjects filled out these measures four 

different times during the course of the experiment (one set 

of measures after each scenario). 

Stimulus Materials , 

Personal Data List 

All subjects were randomly assigned to evaluate four 

scenarios. Preceding each scenario was one of four possible 

personal data descriptions designed to give subjects the 

illusion that the clients discussed in the packets were real 

individuals. All clients were presented as female. The 

personal data descriptions were as follows: 

1) Name: Case #10-765 

Sex: Female Permanent Residence: Buffalo, NY 

Date of Birth: 12/24/72 Age: 18 

Education: Currently attending University of Arizona 
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2) Name: Case #34-052 

Sex: Female Permanent Residence: Denver, Colo. 

Date of Birth: 2/1/70 Age: 20 

Education: Current ly attending University of Arizona 

3) Name: Case #24-301 

Sex: Female Permanent Residence: Madison, Wisc. 

Date of Birth: 11/9/72 Age: 1 8 

Education: Currently attending University of Arizona 

4) Name: Case #40-513 

Sex: Female Permanent Residence: St. Paul, Minn. 

Date of Birth: 5/13/71 Age: 19 

Education: Currently attending University of Arizona 

Disorders 

Each scenario began with one of the two following 

paragraphs describing the nature of the client's disorder: 

Depression 

This client reports exper iencing several of 
the key symptoms of depr es si on. These 
include prolonged periods of overwhelming 
sadness, loss of appetite, moodiness, and 
excessive sleeping. These symptoms, in 
conjunction with the information obtained 
through various psychological assessment 
procedures, indicate a diagnosis of clinical 
depression. 

Substance Abuse 

This client reports experiencing several of 
the key symptoms of substance abuse. These 
include the use of various drugs and alcohol 



to reI ieve stress and to help face the day, 
while quantities consumed increase steadily 
over a prolonged period of time. These 
symptoms, in conjunction with the informa
tion obtained through various psychological 
assessment procedures, indicate a diagnosis 
of substance abuse. 

Responsible for the Problem 
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Subjects were exposed to each of the following 

descriptions, intended to convey client responsibility for 

the problem: 

Personal Inadequacy 

After completing a thorough psychological 
assessment and clinical interview with this 
client, it is apparent that the difficulties 
that this individual is experiencing are 
self-imposed. These problems have arisen 
due to the cl ient' s lacking strength of 
character and giving in to pressures and 
personal weaknesses. This causes the client 
to become easily overwhelmed. By giving in 
to personal weaknesses, this individual is 
directly creating a situation that can have 
devastating consequences. 

Ineffectual (Bad) Coping ptyle 

After completing a thorough psychological 
assessment and clinical interview of this 
client, it is apparent that the difficulties 
that this individual is experiencing are 
primarily due to a failure on this person's 
part to choose effective methods of coping 
with life events and stresses. The methods 
which have been chosen and used thus far by 
this client have proven to be maladaptive. 
By consciously choosing these ineffectual 
coping styles and ignoring more adaptive 
ones, this individual is directly creating a 
situation that can have devastating 
consequences. 
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Not Responsible for the Problem 

Subjects were exposed to each of the following 

descriptions, intended to convey that the client was not 

responsible for the problem: 

Biological/Genetic Factors 

After completing a thorough psychological 
assessment and clinical interview with this 
client, it is apparent that this indivi
dual's difficulties are primarily due to 
biological/genetic factors. A pers on's 
biological and genetic makeup have been 
shown to have profound effects on moods and 
behaviors. If a person is unlucky enough to 
be born with a biological or genetic predis
position to develop problems, it can have 
devastating consequences. 

Dysfunctional Family 

After completing a thorough psychological 
assessment and clinical interview with this 
client, it is apparent that this individu
al's difficulties are primarily due to being 
raised within a dysfunctional family unit. 
The environment that an individual is 
exposed to during childhood has been shown 
to have profound effects on moods and beha
viors. If a person is unlucky enough to be 
born into a dysfunctional family, it can 
have devastating consequences. 

Responsible for the Solution 

Subjects were exposed to each of the following 

deicriptions, intended to convey client responsibility for 

the sol ution: 

Strict Medication Regimen 

Upon reviewing this particular case and 
assessing all available treatment options, 
it is my professional opinion that the most 



effective way for this individual to recover 
is with the use of medication. Due to the 
fact that a constant level of medication 
will need to be maintained for a therapeutic 
effect to occur, the client will need to 
take pills regularly, closely monitor fluid 
intake, and test blood and urine samples 
with horne testing equipment daily. It is 
essential for the client to take charge and 
actively monitor the drug regiment to ensure 
t.hat the desired therapeutic benefits will 
be obta ined. 

Pull Self Together 

Upon reviewing this particular case and 
assessing all available treatment options, 
it is my professional opinion that the most 
effective way for this individual to recover 
is for the client to actively take back 
control of her life. This client needs to 
pull herself together, and find the inner 
strength and wi llpower to overcome current 
problems. These types of problems must be 
confronted and beaten by the individual 
alone. No one else can do it for the cli
ent. This client needs to take the lead and 
exert control over the recovery process in 
order to ensure that the desired therapeutic 
benefits will be obtained. 

Not Responsible for Solution 
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Subjects were exposed to each of the following 

descr iptions, intended to conve y that the client was not 

responsible for the solution: 

Medicated Skin Patch 

Upon reviewing this particular case and 
assessing all available treatment options, 
it is my professional opinion that the most 
effective way for this individual to recover 
is with the use of medication. A physician 
will apply a tiny medicated skin patch to 
the client. This medicated patch will 
release the needed medicine at a constant 



rate, without the client having to worry 
about remembering to take it. The patch is 
so effective and convenient that it will 
only need to be changed, by a doctor, once 
every two months. This client needs this 
carefully controlled medication program, to 
ensure that the desired therapeutic benefits 
will be obtained. 

Psychotherapy 

Upon reviewing this particular case and 
assessing all available treatment options, 
it is my professional opinion that the most 
effective way for this individual to recover 
is with a highly directive form of psycho
therapy. In applying this psychotherapeutic 
technique, I will teach the client, in a 
step-by-step manner, new patterns of beha
v ior and ways of dea I ing wi th stress. I 
will essentially treat this client by 
administering very specific techniques for 
managing life problems more effectively. 
This client needs this highly structured 
treatment to ensure that the desired thera
peutic benefits will be obtained. 

Dependent Measures 

competency Scale 
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The Competency Scale is a measure of perceived 

competency and adjustment (see Appendix C). The majority of 

this scale was adapted from Bihm and Sigelman's (in press) 

adjustment and competency subscales, which were patterned 

after adjective rating scales devised by Heilman and Stopeck 

(1985) and Major, Carnevale, and Deaux (1981). The Canpe-

tency Scale consists of five pairs of opposing adjectives or 

descriptive phrases, which the subjects are to rate on a 9-

point scale (e.g., 1 = Incompetent, 9 = Competent). The 
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five items that comprise this semantic differential scal e 

are as follows: (1) Does not cope well = 1, Copes well = 9; 

(2) Not self-controlled = 1, Self-controlled = 9; (3) Inef

fective = 1, Effective = 9; (4) Incompetent = 1, Competent 

= 9; (5) Not well adjusted = 1, Well adjusted = 9. Items 

were averaged to yield a composite scale score that could 

range from 1 to 9. A high score indicates that the client 

in question is seen by the subject as being competent and 

well adjusted, while a low score indicates perceived 

incompetency and maladjustment. The items in this measure 

(along with the items comprising the other dependent meas

ures to be discussed later) were analyzed using a principal 

components factor analysis with a promax/oblique rotation to 

establish internal consistency (see Results section and 

Tables 1, 2, 3, and 4 for a detailed discussion). 

Feelings Scale 

The Feelings Scale is a measure of subjects' 

positive/negative feelings toward the clients (see Appendix 

D). This scale has six pairs of opposing adjectives or 

descriptive phrases (item was adapted from Weiner, Perry, 

& Magnusson, 1988; items 2, 5, and 6 were adapted from Coke, 

Batson, & McDavis 1978). The six items that comprise this 

scale are as follows, scored such that high numbers 

represent positive feelings: (1) No anger = 9, Anger = 1; 

(2) Not irritated = 9, Irritated = 1; (3) Not aggravated = 
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9, Aggravated = 1; (4) Unsympathetic = 1, Sympathetic = 9; 

(5) Not empathetic = 1, Empathetic = 9; and (6) Not compas

sionate = 1, Compassionate = 9. A score of nine on the 

composite scale indicates that the subject is expressing 

very positive feelings toward the client, while a SCOre of 

one indicates an expression of negative feelings toward the 

client. 

Social Distance Scale 

The Social Distance Scale is a measure of the 

subject I s social acceptance/rejection of the cl ient (see 

Appendix E). Eight questions comprise this scale (items 

through 3 were adapted from Gurwitz & Marcus, 1978; items 4 

through 6 were adapted from Phillips, 1963; and items 7 and 

8 were adapted from Triandis, 1964). Each question was 

answered by circling a number on a 9-point semantic differ

ential scale. The questions and range of answers are as 

follows: (1) How favorable is your impression of this 

person? (Very favorable = 9, Not at all favorable = 1); 

(2) How likely would you be to develop a friendship with 

this person if you had opportunities to interact with each 

other? (Very likely = 9, Not at all likely = 1); (3) Would 

you like to have this person living on your floor in a dorm 

or apartment building? (Would like very much = 9, Would not 

like at all = 1); (4) Would you discourage your children 

from marrying someone like this? (Not at all likely = 9, 
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Very likely = 1); (5) Would you be willing to work on a job 

with this person? (Very willing = 9, Not at all willing 

= 1); (6) Would you be willing to have this person join a 

favorite club or organization of yours? (Very willing = 9, 

Not at all willing = 1); (7) Would you be willing to have 

this person as a roommate? (Very willing = 9, Not at all 

willing = 1); and (8) Would you be willing to invite this 

person to dinner? (Very willing = 9, Not at all willing 

= 1). A high score on the 1-to-9 composite scale indicates 

a high degree of social acceptance of the client, while a 

low score indicates a high degree of social rejection, or 

desired social distance and unwillingness to interact with 

the client. 

Perceived Responsibility for 
the Problem Scale 

The Perceived Responsibility for the Problem Scale 

is a measure of the perceived responsibility of the client 

for her problem (see Appendix F). This scale was used as a 

check on the success of the responsibility for the problem 

manipulations and was also conceptualized as a mediating 

variable between the actual manipulation and the dependent 

measures described above (the Competency Sca Ie, the Feel ing 

Scale, and the Social Distance Scale). Fi ve questions 

comprised this scale (question 3 was adapted from Russell, 

1982, and question 4 from Norcross, Prochaska, & Hambrecht, 
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1985); again, responses were given on semantic differential 

scales ranging from 1 to 9. The five items which comprise 

the scale are as follows: (1) To what extent is this client 

to blame for his/her problems? (Not at all = 1, Very much 

= 9); (2) To what extent is this person responsible for 

having his or her problems? (Not at all = 1, Very much = 9); 

( 3) Doe s the cause of this cl ient 's problems refl ect: (A 

flaw within this person's environment = 1, a flaw within 

this person's character = 9); (4) Is the cause of this 

client's problems: (Biologically based = 1, Due to a 

personality inadequacy = 9); and (5) To what extent is this 

client at fault for her current emotional difficulties? 

(Not at all = 1, Very much = 9). A high score on this scale 

indicates that the client is perceived as responsible for 

her problem, while a low score indicates that the client is 

perceived as not responsible for her problem. 

Perceived Responsibility for 
the Solution Scale 

The Perceived Responsibility for the Solution Scale 

is a measure of perceived responsibility of the client for 

the sol ution to her probl em (Appendix G). This sca Ie served 

as a check on the responsibility for the solution manipula-

tion and as a potential mediator between the actual manipu-

lation (i.e., responsible for the solution/not responsible 

for the solution) and the primary dependent measures. Three 
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questions (items 6-8 in Appendix G) comprised this scale 

(question 8 was adapted from Weiner, Perry, & Magnusson, 

1988): (6) Is solving this client's problems mostly in the 

hands of (The therapist and/or others = 1, The client = 9) i 

(7) Who is responsible if this client's recovery is success

ful? (The therapist and/or others = 1, The client = 9) i (8) 

Who is to blame if the client's recovery fails (The thera

pist and/or others = 1, The client = 9). A high score on 

the l-to-9 composite scale indicates that the client is 

perceived as responsible for the solution to her problem, 

while a low score indicates that the client is perceived as 

not responsible for the solution to her problem. 

Treatment Effectiveness Scale 

The Treatment Effectiveness Scale is a measure of 

how well the various treatments described in the scenarios 

were perceived as working (see Appendix H). This meas ure 

was included to determine if the various solutions were seen 

as equally effective, and if not to illuminate any differ

ences. In addition, this measure was included to determine 

whether perceived treatment effectiveness might have any 

mediating effect on the other dependent variables. Although 

such effects were not formally predicted, it was judged 

important to check on the possibility that the manipulations 

might have effects that not only reflect the impact of the 

various attributions, but also result in effects due to 
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Two ques-

tions comprised this scale. 

differential scales are as 

The questions and semantic 

follows: (9) Is the planned 

solution to the client's problems likely to be (Ineffective 

= 1, Effective = 9); (10) Is the planned solution to the 

client's problems likely to be beneficial to the client? 

(Not beneficial = 1, Beneficial = 9). A high score on this 

scale indicates that the subject perceives the treatment in 

question to be effective, while a low score indicates that 

the subject perceives it to be ineffective. 

pilot Study 

A pilot study was done before the present study to 

eval uate the overa 11 feasibility of the experiment and to 

test the measures. Forty male and female undergraduates 

attending the University of Arjzona were used as subjects. 

The manipulations used in the pilot study had basically the 

same content as those used in the present study. However, 

some alterations in the pilot manipulations were made to 

make the wording of the different conditions as similar as 

possible in the main study. This avoided the possibility 

that differences in wording or phrasing would confound the 

results. The pilot study indicated that the experiment, 

which presented four cl ient descr iptions for each sub ject to 

read, consider, and evaluate, was of reasonable length (took 
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45 minutes to 1 hour to complete), was understandab Ie, and 

did not arouse the suspicions of the subjects. 

Measures in the pilot study were slightly different 

from those in the present study. The pilot study's Campe-

tency Scale had an additional pair of opposing adjectives: 

Severely disturbed--Not at a 11 disturbed. This item was 

removed because when a Cronbach's alpha was calculated for 

the Competency Scale, a Cronbach's alpha of .76 was found 

with the item in and an alpha = .77 was found without it. 

The Feeling Scale was originally conceptualized as 

measuring two constructs: feelings of anger, and feelings 

of sympathy for the client, but later analyses indicated 

that these emotions formed a single dimension. The 

Cronbach's alpha for the anger items was .95, so one item 

(Infuriated/Not Infuriated) was removed because it seemed 

redundant. The alpha for the sympathy items was .81 with an 

item assessing pity and a .83 without it, and therefore this 

item was dropped. 

The Social Distance Scale used in the pilot study 

contained only four questions, the first three of which 

remained in the present study but the fourth of which was 

dropped. The latter question concerned volunteering to 

spend time with the person if the counseling center were 

looking for students to interact with students who have 

psychological difficulties. It was dropped from the present 
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study because with this question the alpha was .64, and 

without it the alpha rose to .67. Because the alpha was 

low, five more questions were added to the present study's 

Social Distance Scale (the last five questions of this 

scale) in the hopes of obtaining a more internally consis

tent measure of social distance. 

The Perceived Responsibility for the Problem Scale 

used in the pilot study contained the same questions as in 

the present study with the addition of: Is the cause(s) of 

this client's problems (Uncontrollable by this person = 1, 

Controllable by this person = 9). The Cronbach's alpha for 

this scale was found to be .87. This question was not re-

moved due to its impact on the Cronbach's alpha but because 

it appeared to be subject to some misinterpretation and 

because it was desirable to make the scale more concise. 

The Perceived Responsibility for the Solution Scale 

in the pilot study had the same questions as in the present 

study. This scal e was found to have a Cronbach' s a lpha of 

.87. A single question about treatment effectiveness was a 

part of this scale (Is the solution to the client's problem 

likely to be Ineffective = 1, Effective = 9). This question 

was later removed from the Perceived Responsibility for the 

Solution scale and supplemented with another question in the 

present study so that a more adequate measure of perceived 

treatment effectiveness could be obtained. These two 
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questions appeared in the present study's Treatment Effec

tiveness Scale. 

The pilot study was successful for several reasons. 

The manipulations used in the study were found to be effec-

tive. That is, clients presented as responsible for their 

problems were perceived by subjects to be more responsible 

for their problem than clients presented as not responsible 

for their problem. It was also found that clients presented 

as responsible for the solution to their problems were rated 

by subjects as more responsible for the solution than 

clients presented as not responsible for the solution to 

their problems. Second, the experimental task was found to 

be reasonable in length, and even enjoyable. Third, the 

experiment did not seem to arouse suspicions among any of 

the subjects as to the true nature of the study (as deter

mined by asking them what they thought the purpose of the 

experiment was), thereby suggesting that demand character

istics were not powerful. Finally, all the measures except 

the social distance measure, were found to have good 

internal consistency as measured by Cronbach's alpha. 

Procedure 

Subjects were recruited for the present study from 

the pool of Psychology 101 students and were run in groups 

of 10 to 15. Subjects were escorted into a room with tables 

and chairs and were asked to take a seat. Once everyone was 
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seated, consent forms and experimental credit sheets were 

distributed to subjects, who were then told to carefully 

read the forms and fill them out. Upon completion of this 

task, the forms were collected. At this point, subje ct s 

were informed that they would be given a packet of material 

containing reports about women who were currently experi

encing emotional difficulties (i.e., depression or substance 

abuse) • These reports were said to have been wr itten by a 

therapist in the community in a standardized format. 

Subjects were told that they might read about more than one 

woman who suffered from depression or substance abuse, and 

that the standard format dictated that the descriptions of 

the disorders would be the same. This was done to lessen 

the possibility of suspicion by the subjects about the brief 

nature of the reports and the repetition of the described 

disorders across scenarios. 

Subjects were told that after each report they would 

find several questions to be answered. They were then in

formed that upon completing the packets, they should sit 

quietly until everyone had finished. Packets were than 

distributed to subjects at random, and any questions 

pertaining to the study were answered. Before beginning, 

subjects were told not to put their names anywhere on the 

packet and that all their answers would be anonymous and 

would be treated with the strictest confidentiality. 
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However, subjects were asked to fill out the cover sheet, 

which asked only for demographic information (i.e., age, 

sex, race/ethnic group, year in school). Once again, 

subjects were asked if they had any questions, and then they 

were told to begin. 

After everyone had completed their packets, the 

materials were collected and subjects were asked if they had 

any questions or thoughts about the experiment. This was 

done to determine if anyone had any suspicions about the 

true nature of the experiment; none did. At this point, the 

true purpose and theories behind the exper iment were fu 11 y 

disclosed and subjects were thoroughly debriefed. They were 

then asked if they understood the explanation and if they 

had any questions. After any remaining questions were 

answered, subjects were asked not to discuss the experiment 

with anyone for a three-month period so that other potential 

subJects would not be biased by the information. All sub

jects agreed to this request. Subjects were then given 

their credit receipts for the experiment, thanked for their 

participation, and dismissed. 

Statistical Analyses 

All statistical analyses were performed using the 

SAS (SAS Institute, 1985) software package. The first 

analyses that were done were exploratory principal compo

nents factor analyses, with an oblique/promax rotation 
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(using SAS Proc Factor), on all the items that comprised the 

main dependent measures (items 1-19) and then on all the 

items which comprised the checks on the manipulations (items 

20-29). These groups of items were analyzed separately 

since they performed separate functions. The promax 

rotation was chosen to obtain the best goodness of fit since 

the factors expected to emerge from both these analyses were 

expected to be interrelated rather than orthogonal. It was 

expected that each group of items would cluster into three 

different factors or scales (a total of six factors/scales 

for the two groupings of items), based on the content of 

items and their original conceptualization (as seen in the 

previous section). 

Before the factor analyses were performed, subject 

variance was residualized across all variables. This was 

done because the main object of this study was to determine 

how the various manipulations affected the subjects tempo

rarily (or how the subjects' states were affected) and not 

how the manipulations affected the subjects' enduring 

traits. To achieve this goal, consistent individual 

differences in responding needed to be controlled for, and 

the amount of variance it explained determined and then 

removed. In other words, inter-individual variance needed 

to be accounted for and removed so that the subject residu

als (or remainders) could be factor analyzed and measures 
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that reflected subjects' reactions to the manipulations 

could be created. This validated but infrequently used 

psychometric procedure (A. J. Figueredo, personal commu

nication; Gorsuch, 1965, 1983) is achieved through the 

following steps. First, an average score must be obtained 

for each subject, across the four observations or scenarios, 

on each variable. This mean score reflects variance due to 

individual differences. The subject's mean score is then 

subtracted from each individual observation on a particular 

variable, thereby leaving the intra-individual variance in 

responding across observations intact while the variance 

associated with individual differences is removed. 

Another reason for implementing this procedure was 

that the experimental design was constructed in such a way 

that subject variance and variance due to interactions 

between variables were confounded. This was due to the fact 

that presenting all possible combinations of conditions 

would have made the experimental task too demanding to be 

reasonable. Since the experimental design created a 

confound between interactions and subject effects, it was 

impractical, and inadequate methods would need to have been 

employed, to control and account for the variance explained 

by interactions. Since no interactions were formally hypo-

the sized, and since the main objective of the experiment was 

to study the effects of manipulations on intra-individual 
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variance, it was judged appropriate to residualize across 

subjects, thereby controlling and accounting for individual 

differences. 

Once the factor analyses were completed using 

subject residuals, a series of hierarchial mUltiple regres

sions, one for each dependent variable, was performed using 

SAS PROC GLM (SAS Institute, 1985) to create a path analysis 

(Gorsuch, 1990). As with the factor analysis, subject vari

ance was residualized so that individual differences could 

be accounted for and controlled. This made it possible to 

determine how the manipulations aff ected in tra-indi vid ua I 

variance or subjects' states while removing inter-individual 

variance. After the subject variance was residual ized from 

each general linear model equation (one for each dependent 

variable), the independent variables and the dependent 

variables that acted as mediating variables were added to 

the equation for each dependent variable in a hierarchical 

fashion so that a path analysis could be created (Gorsuch, 

1990) • The first independent variable in the hierarchy was 

the substance abuser or depressed client manipulation. The 

rest of the independent and dependent variables were added 

to the model in the following order: responsible/not re

sponsible for the problem (as manipulated), responsible/not 

responsible for the solution (as manipulated), responsible 

for the problem due to personal inadequacies versus 
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ineffectual coping style, not responsible for the problem 

due to a biological disorder versus a dysfunctiona 1 family, 

responsible for the solution to the problem due to a strict 

medication regime or a need to pull oneself up by the boot

straps, not responsible for the solution to the problem due 

to a medicated skin patch versus psychotherapy manipulation. 

The dependent variables were then added to the hierarchy in 

the following order, but were entered before the manipulated 

independent variables in each hierarchical equation: 

perceived responsibility for the problem as measured by the 

Perceived Responsibility for the Problem Scale, perceived 

responsibility for the solution as measured by the Perceived 

Responsibility for the Solution Scale, perceived treatment 

effectiveness as measured by the Treatment Effectiveness 

Scale, perceived competency as measured by the Competency 

Scaie, feelings toward the client as measured by the Feeling 

Scale, and social acceptance/rejection as measured by the 

Social Distance Scale. The dependent variables were added 

to the hierarchy in this way so that direct causal pathways 

could be determined while controlling for the confounding 

indirect effects of the dependent variables logically pre

ceding the dependent variable under current consideration. 

The order in which the variables were entered into 

the hierarchy was a reflection in part of Weiner's attri

bution theory (1980a). Weiner's theory stated that person 
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perception involves a sequence of cognitions (attributions), 

affects, and behaviors or behavioral intentions. Weiner 

said that a person must first perceive an event that takes 

place (e.g., see a person fall down). Then the observer 

attempts to determine the cause or reason behind the event's 

occurrence; for example, the person fell because he was sick 

or the person fell because he was drunk). This causal 

attribution elicits affective responses (i.e., the observer 

will feel anger and disgust if the fallen person is per

ceived to be drunk or the observer will feel pity if the 

fallen person is perceived to be sick). These feelings, in 

turn, cause the observer to decide to help the fallen person 

or not. In sum, Weiner states that a perceived event-causal 

attribution-affect-action sequence exists. The hierarchy 

reflected Weiner's theory in that the perceived event, or 

the client presented as depressed or as a substance abuser, 

was placed first in the hierarchy. The various causal 

explanations (i.e., responsible or not for the problem, 

responsible or not for the solution to the problem, followed 

by the variants of these variables) were the next to be 

entered. Then the dependent variables were added to the 

hierarchy so that perceptions of responsibility for the 

problem and solution (actual attributions) came first, 

followed by the measures that reflected affective responses 

and behavioral tendencies (i.e., perceived competency, 
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feeling toward the client, and finally, desired social 

distance). 

The general linear model equations described above 

produce tables of F values, significance levels, parameter 

estimates, and standard errors of the estimates for each 

pathway between the independent variables (or dependent 

variables in the cases in which they act as mediating 

variables) and a particular dependent variable. R2s were 

also generated for each dependent variable using this 

procedure. These tables indicate which pathways are 

significant and which are not. The series of general linear 

models discussed above, which includes both significant and 

nonsignificant pathways, is an inclusive model. A second 

series of general linear models was analyzed, in the same 

fashion as the first series; however, all nonsignificant 

pathway were excluded from the analysis, thereby creating a 

restricteq model. This was done so that more accurate 

parameter estimates and standard errors of the estimates 

could be obtained for each significant pathway. The 

parameter estimates are B weights that describe the actual 

amount and direction of movement in the mean of a dependent 

variable. Since means on all dependent variables can only 

range from 1 to 9, these parameter estimates are meaningful. 

As stated above, a restricted model was used to 

obtain more accurate parameter estimates and standard errors 
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However, a chi square was calculated to 

determine whether or not a significant difference existed 

between the inclusive and restricted model. A nonsignifi

cant finding woul d indicate that the two mode Is con tai ned 

virtually the same information and no vital information 

would be lost if the restricted model was used in the place 

of the inclusive model. The chi square equation required ~ 

(usually sample size) to equal the number of observations, 

which was 1344 and not the actual number of subjects, which 

was 336. According to Pedhazur (1982) and Specht (1975), a 

large sample size may cause a model that fits the data well 

to be rejected (i.e., to yield a significant chi square) due 

to high statistical power. Therefore, Pedhazur (1982) 

suggests that it is best to look at Q (part of the equation 

for chi square) to measure goodness of fit. Pedhazur (1982) 

also states that Q can range from zero to one; the closer Q 

is to one, the better the fit of the model. A chi square 

test was done in the present study to analyze the goodness 

of fit of the restricted model, with special attention to 

the value of Q since the sample size for this study was 

large. 
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RESULTS 

Measure~ent Model 

The first analyses done were exploratory principal 

components factor analyses, with oblique or promax rota

tions, on the items that comprised the dependent measures. 

As indicated previously, subject variance was residualized 

so that factors derived from the analysis could be used as 

measures of intra-individual variance or response states 

elicited by the manipulations (Gorsuch, 1965, 1983). 

Items comprising the dependent measures were divided 

into two groups and analyzed separately according to the 

procedures stated above. The first group (items 1 through 

19) were the true dependent measures of the study (yuestions 

pertaining to perceived competency, feelings toward the cli

ents in question, and social distance/acceptance ratings). 

The second group (items 20 through 29) were questions that 

served as checks on the manipulations and mediating vari

ables (questions pertaining to perceived responsibility for 

the problem and the solution and perceived treatment 

effectiveness). These analyses were conducted to determine 

if the dependent measures measured the six factors they were 

expected to measure. 
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The factor analysis of the first group (items 1 

through 19) indicated that there were four factors with 

eigenvalues greater than one. Factor one had an eigenvalue 

of 8.31 which, in combination with the unrotated factor 

pattern, indicated that there was a high degree of communal

ity between all nineteen items. The second factor had an 

eigenvalue of 1.694, while the third and fourth factors had 

eigenvalues of 1.584 and 1.193, respectively. Since there 

was a high degree of con~unality suspected and found between 

all 19 items, and yet there were three additional factors 

with eigenvalues over one, an oblique rotation was done to 

get a clearer picture of how the items clustered together. 

The oblique rotation indicated that the 19 items, 

although highly correlated (see Table 1 for inter-factor 

correlations), clustered into three factors (see Table 2 for 

the rotated factor patterns). Table 2 indicates that items 

1 through 5 clustered into one factor , items 6 through 11 

clustered into a second factor, and items 12 through 19 

clustered into a third factor. These three factors cor

respond exactly to the three scales devised initially 

(perceived competency, feelings toward the client, and the 

desired social distance). Therefore the factor analysis 

offered justification for looking at these dependent 

measures separately. 
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Table 1. Inter-factor correlations for items 1 through 19. 

Factor 1 

Factor 2 

Factor 3 

Factor 1 Factor 2 

0.56 

Factor 3 

0.49 

0.46 
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Table 2. Rotated factor pattern for items 1 through 19. 

Factor Factor 2 Factor 3 

Item 1--Coping 0.07 -0.10 0.79 

Item 2--Controlled 0.10 0.01 0.69 

Item 3--Effective -0.01 0.08 0.76 

Item 4--Competent 0.05 O. 10 0.65 

Item 5--Adjusted -0.11 -0.06 0.81 

Item 6--(not) Anger 0.06 0.66 0.12 

Item 7--(not) Irritated 0.05 0.71 O. 14 

Item 8--( not) Aggravated 0.05 0.70 o. 11 

Item 9--Sympathetic -0.01 0.85 -0.07 

Item 10 --Empa thet ic -0.05 0.71 -0.04 

Item 11--Compassionate 0.05 0.81 -0. 13 

Item 12--Impression of Client 0.51 0.22 O. 18 

Item 13--Friendship 0.71 O. 13 0.03 

Item 14--Live Near 0.76 0.06 0.02 

Item 15--Let Kids Marry 0.79 -0.09 0.04 

Item 16--Work With 0.82 -0.02 0.02 

Item 17--Join Your Club 0.85 -0.02 -0.00 

Item 18--Roommate 0.88 -0.04 -0.07 

Item 19--Have Dinner with 0.73 0.10 -0.05 
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The factor analysis done on the second group of 

items (20 through 29) indicated that there were three 

factors with eigenvalues greater than one. The first factor 

had an eigenvalue of 4.482, while the second and third 

factors had eigenvalues of 1.807 and 1.692, respectively. 

A moderate degree of communality was suspected among the 

items; therefore, an oblique rotation was done to achieve 

the best fit. 

The oblique rotation indicated that only a moderate 

positive correlation existed between factors 1 and 2, and 

that factor 3 was not correlated with either factor 1 or 2 

(see Table 3 for inter-factor correlations). The rotated 

factor patterns (see Table 4) clearly demonstrate that items 

20 through 29 clustered into three factors. Note from Table 

4 that items 20 through 24 cluster into the first factor, 

that the second factor is comprised of items 25 through 27, 

and that the third factor is comprised of items 28 and 29. 

These factors corresponded exactly to the three manipula

tions checks devised initially for the study (perceived 

responsibility for the problem, perceived responsibility for 

the solution, and treatment effectiveness), justifying 

treatment of these as separate variables. To summarize, six 

separate factors or measures were found to exist: perceived 

responsibility for the problem, perceived responsibility for 

the solution to the problem, treatment effectiveness, 
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Table 3. Inter-factor correlations for items 20 through 29. 

Factor 

Factor 2 

Factor 3 

Factor 1 Factor 2 

0.38 

Factor 3 

-0.05 

-0.07 
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Table 4. Rotated factor pattern for items 20 through 29. 

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 

Item 20--Blame for Problem 0.91 

Item 21--Responsible for Problem 0.90 

Item 22--Cause Problem 0.82 

Item 23--Cause Problem 2 0.74 

Item 24--Fault for Problem 0.90 

Item 25--Responsible for 0.04 
Solution 

Item 26--Responsible Successful -0.07 
Solution 

Item 27--Blame if Solution Fails 0.06 

Item 28--Treatment Effective -0.02 

Item 29--Treatment Beneficial 0.01 

0.03 

0.05 

-0.12 

0.07 

0.01 

0.89 

0.95 

0.87 

-0.05 

0.06 

0.00 

0.01 

0.01 

-0.04 

0.01 

-0.05 

-0.04 

0.09 

0.93 

0.94 
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perceived competency, feelings toward the client, and social 

distance/acceptance of the client. 

Structural Mqdel 

Once the factor analyses confirmed the initial 

conceptualization of the dependent variables, the main 

statistical analyses for the study were done. A series of 

hierarchical regressions was performed to yield a path 

analysis. After subject variance was residualized from the 

general linear model equation for each dependent variable, 

the independent variables and the dependent variables that 

acted as mediating variables were added to the equation for 

each dependent variable, in a hierarchical fashion (Gorsuch, 

1 990) • 

First, the manipulated variables were entered in the 

regression equation to predict the first dependent measure, 

perceived responsibility for the problem. For each succeed

ing dependent variable, the previous dependent variables 

were added to the hierarchy before the manipulated variables 

(see Tables 5 through 10). Tables 5 through 10 indicate 

which paths between variables are significant and which are 

not in each regression equation. In addition to these 

tables, the PROC GLM program produces parameter estimates 

(B weights) and standard errors of estimate for each 

pathway. To obtain the most accurate parameter estimates 

and standard errors of estimate for the paths, a series of 
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Table 5. F values and significance levels for predictors of 
perceived responsibility for the problem. 

Source 

Subjects 

Substance Abuser/Depressed 

Responsible for Problem/Not 
Responsible for Problem 

Responsible for Solution/Not 
Hesponsible for Solution 

Personally Inadequate/Ineffectual 
Coping Style 

Biological Factors/Dysfunctional 
Family 

Strict Medication Regimen/ 
Pull Self Together 

Medicated Skin Patch/ 
Psychotherapy 

* - indicates a significant pathway 

F Value 

2.08 

60.77 

1597.18 

0.49 

30.74 

0.10 

25.05 

3.22 

Pr > F 

0.0001* 

0.0001* 

0.0001* 

0.49 

0.0001* 

0.75 

0.0001* 

0.07 

Note: The Subjects variable reflects systematic individual 
differences. 
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Table 6. F values and significance levels for predictor of 
perceived responsibility for the solution. 

Source F Value Pr > F 

Subjects 2.49 0.0001* 

Perceived Responsibility for 300.04 0.0001* 
Problem 

Substance Abuser/Depressed 4.33 0.04* 

Responsible for Problem/Not 3.45 0.06 
Responsible for Problem 

Responsible for Solution/Not 489.28 0.0001* 
Responsible for Solution 

Personally Inadequate/ 5.61 0.02* 
Ineffectual Coping Style 

Biological Factors/Dysfunctional 5.00 0.03* 
Family 

Strict Medication Regimen/pull 119.27 0.0001* 
Self Together 

Medicated Skin Patch/Psychotherapy 3.18 0.07 

* - indicates a significant pathway 

Note: The Subjects variable reflects systematic individual 
differences. 
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Table 7. F values and significance levels for predictors of 
treatment effectiveness. 

Source F Value Pr > F 

Subjects 1.75 0.0001* 

Perceived Responsibility for 3.63 0.06 
Problem 

Perceived Responsibility for 3.57 0.06 
Solution 

Substance Abuser/Depressed 1.54 0.21 

Responsible for Problem/Not 2.61 o. 11 
Responsible for Problem 

Responsible for Solution/Not 41.41 0.0001* 
Responsible for Solution 

Personally Inadequate/Ineffectual 14.58 0.0001* 
Coping Style 

Biological Factors/Dysfunctional 6.86 0.01* 
Family 

Strict Medication Regimen/Pull 92.25 0.0001* 
Self Together 

Medicated Skin Patch/Psychotherapy 82.84 0.0001* 

* - indicates a significant pathway 

Note: The Subjects variable reflects systematic individual 
differences. 
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Table B. F values and significance levels for predictors of 
competency. 

Source F Value Pr > F 

Subjects 3.38 0.0001* 

Perceived Responsibility for 471.80 0.0001* 
Problem 

Perceived Responsibility for 0.08 0.77 
Solution 

Treatment Effectiveness 3.31 0.07 

Substance Abuser/Depressed 35.74 0.0001* 

Responsible for Problem/Not 12.89 0.0003* 
Responsible for Problem 

Responsible for Solution/Not 4.10 0.04* 
Responsible for Solution 

Personally Inadequate/Ineffectual 2.36 O. 12 
Coping Style 

Biological Factors/Dysfunctional 0.12 0.73 
Family 

Strict Medication Regimen/Pull 0.02 0.90 
Self Together 

Medicated Skin Patch/Psychotherapy 4.22 0.04* 

* - indicates a significant pathway 

Note: The Subjects variable reflects systematic individual 
differences. 
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Table 9. F values and significance levels for predictors of 
feelings toward the client. 

Source F Value Pr > F 

Subjects 5.36 0.0001* 

Perceived Responsibility for 563.85 0.0001* 
Problem 

Perceived Responsibility for 0.36 0.55 
Solution 

Treatment Effectiveness 9.26 0.0024* 

competency 92.00 0.0001* 

Substance Abuser/Depressed 110.56 0.0001* 

Responsible for Problem/Not 1.99 o. 16 
Responsible for Problem 

Responsible for Solution/Not 0.75 0.39 
Responsible for Solution 

Personally Inadequate/Ineffectual 0.94 0.33 
Coping Style 

Biological Factors/Dysfunctional 2.08 o. 15 
Family 

Strict Medication Regimen/ 3.12 0.08 
Pull Self Together 

Medicated Skin Patch/Psychotherapy 0.01 0.92 

* - indicates a significant pathway 

Note: The Subjects variable reflects systematic individual 
differences. 
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Table 10. F values and significance levels for predictors of 
social distance. 

Source F Value Pr > F 

Subjects 8.42 0.0001* 

Perceived Responsibility for 533.97 0.0001* 
Problem 

Perceived Responsibility for 1.03 0.31 
Solution 

Treatment Effectiveness 20.84 0.0001* 

competency 244.64 0.0001* 

Feeling Toward Client 259.40 0.0001* 

Substance Abuser/Depressed 92.61 0.0001* 

Responsible for Problem/Not 0.19 0.67 
Responsible for Problem 

Responsible for Solution/Not 2.36 0.13 
Responsible for Solution 

Personally Inadequate/Ineffectual 0.99 0.32 
Coping Style 

Biological Factors/Dysfunctional 25.07 0.0001* 
Family 

Strict Medication Regimen/Pull 1.32 0.25 
Self Together 

Medicated Skin Patch/Psychotherapy 0.58 0.45 

* - indicates a significant pathway 

Note: The Subjects variable reflects systematic individual 
differences. 
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restricted model hierarchical reg-ressions was performed that 

included only the significant paths. Figure 2 displays 

pathways significant at the .05 level, their parameter 

estimates, and their standard errors of estimate. 

In order to provide basic descriptive information 

about mean scores on the dependent variables as a function 

of the type of disorder, responsibility for the problem, and 

responsibility for the solution, Tables 11, 12, and 13 

provide means and standard deviations as a function of the 

main manipulations. Tables 11, 12, and 1 3 indi ca te tha t 

there are not obvious floor or ceiling effects and that 

there are several interesting patterns that emerge. First, 

Table 11 indicates that substance abusers are perceived as 

more responsible for their problem and its solution while 

receiving more negative reactions than those clients de

scribed as depressed. Table 12 shows that clients presented 

as more responsible for the problems are perceived as more 

responsible for both their problem and its solution and also 

elicit more negative attitudes and affect than those clients 

presented as not responsible for their problem. Finally, 

Table 13 shows the general trend that clients represented as 

responsible for the solution are perceived as more respon

sible for the solution and receive slightly more negative 

reactions than those 'clients presented as not responsible 

for the solution. 
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Table 11. Cell means and standard deviations as a function of type of disorder 
(substance abuse versus depression). 

Dependent Measures 

Perceived Responsibility 
for Problem 

Perceived Responsibility 
for Solution 

Treatment Effectiveness 

Competency 

Feelings Toward Client (high 
score = positive feelings) 

Social Acceptance/Distance (high 
score = more social acceptance) 

Substance Abuser 

Mean Std. Dev. 

5.73 1.95 

6.31 2.03 

6.25 2.04 

3.05 1.10 

5.50 1 .70 

3.70 1.65 

Depressed 

Mean Std. Dev. 

5. 16 2.26 

5.92 2.27 

6.40 2. 16 

3.50 1. 33 

6.40 1.65 

4.70 1. 75 

I.D 
W 



Table 12. Cell means and standard deviations for clients presented as responsible 
or not responsible for their problem. 

Responsible for Problem Not Responsible for Problem 

Dependent Measures Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 

Perceived Responsibility 
for Problem 6.90 1 .47 3.99 1 .63 

Perceived Responsibility 
for Solution 6.60 1 .90 5.63 2.30 

Treatment Effectiveness 6.22 2.13 6.44 2.07 

Competency 2.83 1.07 3.71 1.24 

Feelings Toward Client (high 
score = positive feelings) 5.47 1. 71 6.43 1.63 

Social Acceptance/Distance 
(high score = more social 
acceptance) 3.80 1.69 4.61 1. 75 

\.0 
J::o 



Table 13. Cell means and standard deviations for clients presented as responsible 
or not responsible for the solution. 

Responsible for Solution Not Responsible for Solution 

Dependent Measures 

Perceived Responsibility 
for Problem 

Perceived Responsibility 
for Solution 

Treatment Effectiveness 

Competency 

Feelings Toward Client (high 
score = positive feelings) 

Social Acceptance/Distance 
(high score = more social 
acceptance) 

Mean 

5.42 

7.02 

6.01 

3.23 

5.98 

4.18 

Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 

2.02 5.47 2.23 

1. 75 5.22 2.16 

2.20 6.64 1.96 

1 .15 3.31 1 .33 

1 .68 5.92 1 .79 

1. 70 4.22 1.83 

\0 
U1 
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Effects of the Main Manipulations 

The first manipulated variable to be discussed is 

type of disorder (see Figure 2). When clients were pre

sented via the manipulation as substance abusers, they were 

directly perceived by subjects as more responsible for their 

problem than clients presented as depressed. In turn, when 

clients were perceived by subjects as responsible for their 

problem, they were also viewed as less competent, elicited 

more negative affect, and were less socially accepted than 

clients perceived as not responsible for their problem. 

Clients who were seen as substance abusers were also 

directly perceived to be more responsible for the solution 

to their problem than depressed clients, and were indirectly 

perceived as more responsible for solving their problem via 

the effect of client problem on perceived responsibility for 

the problem. However, it should be noted that perceived 

responsibility for the solution did not have any mediating 

effects on other perceptions of the clients. 

Another finding was that substance abusers were 

directly perceived as less competent than depressed clients. 

Low perceived competence, in turn, affected elicited affect 

and social acceptance, since high ratings on competency are 

accompanied by positive affect and greater social accep

tance, while low ratings of competency were accompanied by 

negative affect and lower social acceptance. In addition to 
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this indirect effect of type of problem on affect and social 

acceptance, direct effects were found. Substance abusing 

clients directly elicited more negative affect than de

pressed clients, which in turn led to lower ratings of 

social acceptance. Finally, with other factors controlled, 

substance abusing clients were rated as less socially 

accepted than depressed clients, as indicated by the direct 

causal path. Overall, substance abusing clients were 

perceived as more responsible for their problem and for the 

solution to that problem than depressed clients. Substance 

abusers were also perceived as less competent, elicited 

greater negative affect, and received less social acceptance 

than depressed clients. Thus, overall effects of the type 

of disorder on the primary dependent variables were not only 

found through direct channels but through indirect channels 

as well, most importantly through the effect that substance 

abuse had on heightening perceived responsibility for the 

problem. 

Manipulated responsibility for the problem also gave 

rise to several significant causal pathways (see Figure 2). 

Clients described as responsible for their problem were 

perceived by subjects to be more responsible for the 

problem. This finding confirms that this manipulation was 

successful. Clients perceived as responsible for their 

problem were, in turn, perceived as more responsible for the 
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solution to their problem; however, this perception did not 

have any effect on the other percepts. However, perceived 

responsibility for the problem had the additional indirect 

effects of making subjects perceive these clients as less 

competent, express more negative affect toward them, and 

gave them less social acceptance than clients perceived not 

to be responsible for their problem. One other direct 

relationship was found. Clients described as responsible 

for their problem were directly perceived as less competent 

than clients described as not responsible for their problem, 

even with other factors controlled. In turn, low ratings of 

competency were accompanied by more negative affect and less 

social acceptance. In sum, manipulated responsibility for 

the problem directly affected perceptions of responsibility 

for the problem and competency and indirectly affected 

perceivea competency, affect, and social acceptance. 

Manipulation of responsibility for the solution also 

gave rise to direct and indirect effects on the dependent 

variables (see Figure 2). Clients presented as responsible 

for the solution via the manipulation were perceived as more 

responsible for the solution to their problem than clients 

presented as not responsible for the solution. This finding 

confirms that the manipulation of this independent variable 

was successful. However, manipulated responsibility for the 

solution did not affect the other perceptions of the client 
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through perceived responsibility for the solution. Instead, 

clients described as responsible for the solution to their 

probiem were viewed by subjects as receiving a less effec

tive treatment than clients presented as not responsible for 

the solution. In turn, perceptions that the treatment would 

be ineffective were associated with more negative affect 

toward the client and less social acceptance. Clients 

presented as responsible for the solution (via the manipu

lation) were also viewed as less competent than clients 

presented as not respons~.ble for the solution. In turn, 

high ratings of competency were accompanied by more positive 

feelings toward the client and more social acceptance, while 

low ratings of competency were accompanied by more negative 

feelings toward the client and less social acceptance. 

Overall then, clients described as responsible for solving 

their own problem were perceived as more responsible for the 

solution, as receiving less effective treatment, and as less 

competent than clients described as not responsible for the 

solution. Indirectly, through perceptions of treatment 

effectiveness and competence, clients responsible for the 

solution elicited more negative affect and less social 

acceptance than clients not responsible for the solution. 
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The two variants of ~esponsibility for the problem 

were found to have different effects on the other variables 

(see continuation of Figure 2). Clients presented as 

responsible for the problem due to personal inadequacy were 

found to be perceived by subjects as more responsible for 

their problem than clients presented as being responsible 

for their problem due to an ineffectual coping style. The 

perception of responsibility for the problem was accompanied 

by greater perceived responsibility for the solution, but 

this line of causation ended at that point. As noted above, 

however, the perception of greater responsibility for the 

problem was also accompanied by perceiving clients as less 

competent, feeling more negative af fect toward them, and 

being less socially accepting of them than of clients 

perceived as not responsible for their problem. Clients 

described as personally inadequate were also perceived as 

more responsible for the solution to their problem than 

clients described as having an ineffectual coping style. 

However, as stated above, perceived responsibility for the 

solution had no mediating effects on the other percepts of 

clients. The last direct effect originating from the two 

variants of responsible for the problem was that clients 

presented as personally inadequate were rated as receiving 

less effective treatment than clients presented as having an 
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ineffectual coping style. In turn, low ratings of treatment 

effectiveness were accompanied by more negative feelings 

toward the client and less social acceptance of her. In 

sum, personally inadequate clients were perceived as more 

responsible for their problem and its solution and as 

receiving less effective treatment than clients described as 

having an ineffectual coping style. Indirectly, these 

perceptions resulted in clients described as personally 

inadequate being rated as less competent, eliciting more 

negative affect, and being less socially acceptable than 

clients said to have an ineffectual coping style. 

The two variants of not responsible for the problem 

a Iso had different effects on person perception (see Figure 

2) . Cl ients described as not responsibl e for the prob lem 

due to biological factors were perceived as no more or less 

responsible for their problem but as less responsible for 

solving it than clients described as coming from a dysfunc

tional family. However, perceived responsibility for the 

solution nad no effects on any of the other perceptions of 

the client. Clients described as not responsible for their 

problem due to biological factors were also perceived as 

receiving a more effective treatment than clients described 

as coming from a dysfunctional family. As noted above, when 

ratings of treatment effectiveness were high, feelings 

toward the client were more positive and there was greater 
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social acceptance of them. Finally, there was a direct path 

indicating that cli.ents described as not responsible for 

their problem due to biological factors were rated as less 

socially acceptable than clients coming from dysfunctiona I 

families. This negative direct effect conflicts with the 

indirect positive influence of the biological explanation on 

social acceptance, as mediated by perceived treatment effec

tiveness, making the difference between the two responsible 

for the problem descriptions less clearcut. 

The two variants of responsible for the solution 

also had direct and indirect effects (see Figure 2). 

Clients presented as responsible for the solution to the 

problem because they need to follow a strict medication 

regimen were perceived by subjects to be less responsible 

for their problem than clients described as needing to pull 

themselves together. Ratings of low perceived responsi

bility for the problem, in turn, were accompanied by lower 

perceived responsibility for the solution, higher perceived 

competency, more positive feelings toward the client, and 

more social acceptance of the client. Clients described as 

needing to follow a strict medication regimen were also 

perceived as less responsible for the solution to their 

problem than clients described as needing to pull themselves 

together, although this had no further effects on the other 

perceptions. Clients described as needing the strict 
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medication regimen were also perceived as receiving a less 

effective treatment than clients presented as needing to 

pull themselves together. In turn, low treatment effec

tiveness was associated with more negative feelings toward 

the client and less social acceptance. These negative 

indirect relationships are the opposite of the positive 

indirect relationships found through perceived responsi

bility of the problem, suggesting that following a strict 

medication regimen had both positive and negative effects 

compared to the pulling oneself together treatment scenario. 

Finally, the two variants of not responsible for the 

solution also had direct and indirect effects (see Figure 

2). Clients described as not responsible for the solution 

to their problem because they needed to wear a medicated 

skin patch were perceived as receiving a less effective 

treatment than clients described as needing psychotherapy, 

and this in turn resulted in more negative feelings toward 

and less social acceptance of the client. Clients described 

as needing a medicatea skin patch were directly perceived as 

more competent than those clients described as needing 

psychotherapy, and high perceived competency was associated 

with positive affect and greater social acceptance. Thus, 

the indirect effects of the medicated skin patch via compe

tency are opposite in direction to its effects via perceived 

treatment effectiveness. 
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In addition to providing information about causal 

paths between variables, the series of hierarchial general 

linear ITlodels provided R2s for each of the dependent meas

ures representing the total amount of variance explained. 

Table 14 provides a breakdown of the total variance in each 

dependent variable explained for the first series of regres

sion models (the inclusive model, that included both signi

ficant and nonsignificant paths), the series of regressions 

for the restricted model (where only significant pathways 

were analyzed to obtain more accurate parameter estimates), 

the inter-individual variance for each of the dependent 

variables, the partial R 2 s for both the inclusive and 

restricted models (the proportion of the intra-individual 

variance explained for each model), and the differences in 

the degrees of freedom for the inclusive and restricted 

models. 

In order to show that no important information was 

lost by using the restricted model, a chi square test wa s 

performed to determine if there was a significant difference 

between the inclusive and restricted models. The differ

ences between the two models, as seen in Table 14, were 

minuscule; however, tne X2 testing for difference was signi

ficant (~= .014). The main explanation for this finding is 

the large sample size; ~ equalled the number of observations 

(1344), not the number of subjects (336). Pedhazur (1982) 



Table 14. Amount of variance explained and degrees of freedom for the dependent 
measures. -- Perceived Responsibility for the Problem, Perceived 
Responsibility for the Solution to the Problem, Treatment Effectiveness, 
Competency, Feelings Toward Clients, and Social Distance. 

R2 Inclu- R2 Restrict- Inter- Partial R2 Partial R2 Difference 
sive Model ed Model indi- Inclusive Restricted in Degrees 

(total (total vidual Model (Por- Model (Por- of Freedom 
variance variance R2 tion of Intra- tion of Intra- Between 

explained) explained) individual individual Models 
variance variance 

explained) explained) 

Perceived .71 • 71 .20 .63 .63 3 
Respons Prob 

Perceived .64 .64 .30 .48 .48 2 
Respons Sol 

TreatEff .46 .45 .32 .20 • 1 9 4 

Compet .63 .62 .43 .35 .35 5 

Feelings .72 .72 .50 .44 .44 7 

SocDist .80 .80 .57 .54 .53 6 

Total degrees of freedom = 27 

I-' 
a 
(JJ 
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suggests that it is best to look at Q (part of the equation 

to determine chi square) when ~ is large to measure goodness 

of fit. The closer Q is to one, the better the fit of the 

model to the data. As a measure of the goodness of fit for 

the restricted model as compared to the inclusive model, 

Q was .955. These findings, therefore, fully justify the 

use of the restricted model.* 

* An alternative analysis of the data was performed 
to ensure that important interactions between the main inde
pendent variables were not missed. The original analysis, 
described in detail. above, controlled for inter-individual 
variance (individual differences) but did not test for 
interactions between variables, while the alternative 
analysis tested for interactions but could not account for 
individual differences and treated them as error variance. 
To do this alternative analysis, each observation (4 per 
subject) needed to be treated as though it was an individual 
subject. Therefore, the sample size for this analysis was 
1344 (number of observations), instead of the true sampl e 
size of 336. This method of analyzing data has been used as 
a part of the randomized survey approach (Rossi & Nock, 
1982), which is considered to be a valid approach to 
examining the effects of mul tiple independent variables on 
people's judgment. 

The significant main effects which were found, using 
the second analysis, mirrored the significant effects found 
in the original analysis. This outcome gives support to the 
findings reported in this section. In addition, several 
significant interactions between the main independent vari
ables were found for many of the dependent variables, using 
the second analysis. For the dependent variable, perceived 
responsibility for the problem, there were significant 
interactions between the following: type of disorder by 
responsibility for the problem, type of disorder by 
responsibility for the solution, and responsibility for the 
problem by responsibility for solution. The interactions 
for perceived responsibility for the solution were as fol
lows: type of disorder by responsibility for the problem, 
type of disorder by responsibility for the solution, 
responsibility for the problem by responsibility for the 
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solution, and a three-way interaction between type of 
disorder, responsibility for the problem, and responsibility 
for the solution. No interactions were found for perceived 
treatment ef fectiveness, but perceived competency gave rise 
to the following interactions: type of disorder by respon
sibility for the problem and responsibility for the problem 
by responsibi lity for the solution. Only one interaction 
was found for feelings toward the client (type of disorder 
by responsibility for the solution). No interactions were 
found for social distance/acceptance. Although several 
significant interactions were found, as stated above, they 
were determined to be ordinal in nature (nonintersecting) 
and their strength was minimal. It was concluded, there
fore, that the significant interactions were most likely an 
artifact of the inflated sample size and random error. 
Another finding was that the amount of variance explained in 
the second analysis was less than that explained in the 
original analysis. The results indicated that no vital 
information was lost in the main analysis by not taking into 
account possible interactions between independent variables. 
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DISCUSSION 

The first important step that had to be accomplished 

in the present study was to find manipulations that effec

tively conveyed high and low levels of responsibility for a 

psychological problem and its solution. As the results 

section of this paper indicated, this was accomplished. 

SUbjects exposed to psychologists' case descriptions indi

cating client responsibility for their problems perceived 

these clients as significantly more responsible for their 

problem than clients presented (via the manipulation) as not 

responsible for the problem. It was also found that 

sUbjects perceived clients as significantly moreoresponsj.ble 

for the solution to their problem when the manipulation 

described those clients as responsible for the solution than 

when they were described as not responsible for the solu-

tion. Since the manipulations were found to be effective, 

it is possible to discuss the rest of the findings with more 

confidence. 

One of the main hypotheses of this study was that 

clients perceived as responsible for their problems would 

elicit more negative reactions than clients perceived as not 

responsible for their problem. Specifically, cl ients per

ceived as responsible for their problems were expected to be 
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viewed as less competent, to elicit negative feeling, and to 

receive less social acceptance. This hypothesis was 

conf irmed in two ways. First, a direct relationship was 

found between client responsibility for the problem (as 

manipulated) and lower perceived competency, which in turn 

was associated with more negative feelings toward and less 

socia I acceptance of the client. Second ly, when cl ients 

were presented as responsible for their problems, they were 

perceived as more responsible for their problems (as meas

ured by the Perceived Responsibility for the Problem Scale), 

and when clients were perceived as responsible for their 

problems they were also rated as less competent and elicited 

more negative feelings and less social acceptance than when 

they were perceived as not responsible for their problems. 

Although these indirect effects are significant, their 

strength is not as great as that of the direct effect 

discussed above, as indicated by the relative sizes of the 

~ weights. These findings concur with findings of previous 

research (Allen, 1990; Crawford & Heather, 1987; Neff & 

Husaini, 1985; Orcutt, 1976; Orcutt & Cairl, 1979; Ries, 

1977; Weiner, 1980b, 1986; Weiner, Perry, & Magnusson, 1988; 

Westbrook & Nordholm, 1986). 

In addition, these findings support Weiner's attri

bution theory as it pertains to person percept ion. Hi s 

theory states that there is a sequence of processes that 
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occurs when a person is presented with new information about 

another person. First, the individual searches for a causal 

explanation of the stimulus event. This attribution, once 

determined, elicits an affective response (i.e., anger or 

pity), and the emotional response, in turn, leads to a 

behavioral intention. Weiner's theory states that if an 

event's cause is perceived to be controllable and the 

responsibility of the person, anger will be elicited, which 

will in turn lead to avoiding behaviors; by contrast, 

uncontrollable events that are not perceived to be the 

individual's fault elicit pity, which in turn leads to 

helping behavior and a willingness to support the indi vi

dual. In the present study, the stimulus event was being 

exposed to scenarios of people suffering from one of two 

psychological disorders (i.e., substance abuse or depres-

sion). The causal explanation was supplied to the subjects 

by a therapist's report indicating that the client was or 

was not responsible for her problem. Affective responses 

(perceived competency and feelings toward the client) and 

behavioral intentions (social acceptance or a willingness to 

interact wi th the person) were then measured. Since the 

results of the present study indicated that people perceived 

to be responsible for their disorders were seen as less 

competent, elicited more negative feelings, and were less 

socially accepted than those perceived as not responsible 
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for their problem, the findings support and can readily be 

interpreted in context of Weiner's attribution theory. 

Another question this study attempted to address, 

one which has received far less attention, was whether 

perceived responsibility for the solution to a psychological 

problem also affects people's perceptions of a client. It 

was discovered that clients described as personally respon

sible for solving their problem (via the manipulation) were 

perceived as more responsible for the solution to that 

problem than clients described as not responsible for the 

solution. Perceived responsibility for the solution had no 

impact on the other perceptions of clients, contrary to 

expectations. However, manipulated responsibility for the 

solution did have an impact on perceived treatment effec

tiveness. Clients described as responsible for the solution 

to their problem were viewed as receiving a less effective 

treatment than clients described as not responsible for the 

solution. Perceptions of low treatment effectiveness, in 

turn, led to negative feelings toward the client and reduced 

social acceptance. However, it should be noted that 

although those indirect paths were significant, their effect 

size was small. In addition, clients described as respon

sible for solving their problems were also seen as less 

competent, and perceived incompetency, in turn, also led to 

negative feelings toward the client and less social accep-
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tance. Although the direct relationship between manipulated 

responsibility for the solution was significant, the magni

tude of the effect was minimal. 

The finding that responsibility for the solution led 

to negative perceptions of clients appears to sUbstantiate 

the views of Furnham and Henley (1988) and to contradict the 

findings of Allen (1990). Furnham and Henley proposed that 

if different problems are seen as needing various cures, 

these cures may imply theories of the initial cause of a 

problem. For example, if a problem is seen as needing 

biological/medical treatment, the cause of the problem is 

likely to be viewed as physical or disease-based. In other 

words, the proposed solution to a prob I ern may a ff ect how 

people view individuals with problems, because those seen as 

responsible for the solution to their problems should be 

(and were in the present study) seen in the same negative 

light as clients seen as responsible for their problem, 

whereas clients seen as not responsible for solving their 

problems reap the same positive reactions that clients seen 

as not responsible for their problem do. Contrary to 

Furnham and Henley's (1988) view, manipulated responsibility 

for solving a problem did not increase perceptions of client 

responsibility for having a problem, but it nonetheless had 

negative effects on perceptions of clients. 
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On the other hand, Allen (1990) found that medical 

patients who took responsibility for the future treatment of 

their illnesses were judged more positively by nurses (e.g., 

were liked more, and were seen as better adjusted and as 

coping better) than those patient who denied any responsi

bility for their future treatment. Although Furnham and 

Henley's views seem to be at odds with Allen's findings, it 

may be that the two are examining different ways in wh ich 

responsibility for the solution can be conveyed. First, 

there are cases in which others (e.g., professionals or 

other observers) attribute responsibility for the solution 

to a problem to a person being observed. This was the case 

when Furnham and Henley studied people's attributions about 

curing problems, and it was how responsibility for the 

solution was operationalized in the present study. The 

other kind of responsibility for the solution is self

attributed responsibility, which was operationalized by 

Allen (1990). Professional or observer attributions that. 

assign responsibility to a client may carry with them a 

blaming quality, or an implication that the client does not 

deserve help from others, which would in turn create 

negative perceptions. By contrast, a person viewed by an 

observer as not responsible for the solution would be seen 

in a more positive or sympathetic light. The opposite might 

be true when self-attributions of responsibility are made. 
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People who proclaim that they will take responsibility for 

solving their problem would more likely be viewed by others 

as noble, self-reliant, and virtuous, while people who 

reject responsibility for the solution might be seen as 

weaker and less competent. It would be interesting to 

manipulate other-attributed and self-attributed responsi

bility for solving problems in a future study to determine 

whether or not they have the predicted impacts stated above, 

thereby clarifying when responsibility for the solution has 

positive effects and when it has negative effects on person 

perception. 

The main way that responsibility for the solution 

was found to have an impact on person perception in the 

present study was through perceived treatment effectiveness. 

As stated above, clients presented as responsible for solv

ing their problem were rated as receiving a less effective 

treatment than clients presented as not responsible for 

solving their problems, and this, in turn, led to more 

negative perceptions of them. While the size of the effects 

of treatment effectiveness were small, they were significant 

and suggest some interesting possibilities. Perhaps these 

findings reflect a lack of confidence in clients' abilities 

to solve their own problems or carry out a treatment for a 

psychological disorder; the high responsibility for the 

solution condition had clients pulling themselves together 
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Subjects may 

have been more comfortable with and confident about the idea 

of a professional aiding in the treatment (low responsibil

ity for the solution involved a medicated skin patch being 

applied to the client by a doctor, or psychotherapy being 

performed by a therapist). However, does this reaction 

reflect a belief that a disorder (psychological or physical) 

is better treated by a professional than by a non-profes

sional, or is it a reflection of the fact that the disorder 

was psychological in nature, possibly implying that the cli

ent was incompetent to begin with and could not be trusted 

to treat herself? possibly both concepts come in to play. 

Only further research regarding the perceived effectiveness 

of various treatments can answer these questions. Perceived 

treatment effectiveness has been shown to have a small 

impact on perceptions of clients, and may be one mediating 

variable between attributions for solving a problem and 

person perception. This is especially significant in view 

of the fact that perceived responsibility for the solution 

was not found to have the expected mediating effects on 

person perception. 

The third main hypothesis tested in this study was 

that clients presented as substance abusers would be 

derogated to a greater extent than clients presented as 

depressed. This hypothesis was confirmed on several levels. 
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Substance abusers were perceived as more responsible for 

both their problems and the solutions to their problems. 

They were also seen as more incompetent, elicited more 

negative affect, and received less social acceptance than 

depressed clients. These findings concur with the findings 

of researchers who have found that alcoholic/substance 

abusers are very often seen as morally weak and weak willed 

(Mulford & Muller, 1960; Mulford & Miller, 1963; Orcutt, 

1976) and in need of willpower to solve their own problems 

(Henley & Fur nh am , 1988; Knapp & Delprato, 1980), whereas 

people suffering from psychological problems are more often 

viewed as ill and as suffering from non-self-indulgent prob

lems (Furnham & Henley, 1988; Henley & Furnham, 1988; Knapp 

& Delprato, 1980; Knapp & Karabenick, 1985; Neff & Husaini, 

1985) and are regarded as in need of help and understanding 

(Furnham & Henley, 1988; Henley & Furnham, 1988; Knapp & 

Delprato, 1980; Knapp & Karabenick, 1985). 

Almost all of the main hypotheses of the study were 

borne out by the resul ts of the statistical ana lyses. In 

addition to the expected findings, some unexpected, yet 

potentially important findings were also discovered. Recall 

that responsible and not responsible for the problem had two 

variants each (i.e., responsible for the problem due to 

(1) personal inadequacy, or (2) ineffectual coping style; 

and not responsible for the problem due to (1) biological 
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factors, or (2) coming from a dysfunctional family), as did 

responsible and not responsible for the solution (i.e., 

responsible for the solution due to (1) following a strict 

medication regimen, or (2) pulling oneself together, and not 

responsible for the solution due to (1) wearing a medicated 

skin patch, or (2) receiving psychotherapy). No differences 

between any of the pairs of variants were predicted because 

they were seen as different ways of operationalizing the 

same concepts. 

found. 

However, some interesting differences were 

It was discovered that clients described as respon

sible for their problem due to being personally inadequate 

were perceived as more responsible for their problem, as 

more responsible for the solution to their problem, and as 

receiving a less effective treatment than clients described 

as responsible for their problem due to an ineffectual 

coping style. In turn, personally inadequate clients were 

perceived as less competent, elicited more negative feel

ings, and were less socially accepted than clients with an 

ineffectual coping style. These findings seem to indicate 

that the personally inadequate manipulation was stronger, or 

elicited negative perceptions to a greater extent. Perhaps 

this was due to the phrasing, because saying that someone is 

personally inadequate is a much harsher and more global 

attack on the person's character than saying that he or she 
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has the singular flaw of an ineffectual coping style in the 

face of stress. In addition, it has been shown that treat

ments perceived to be ineffective have a small but signifi

cant negative impact on person perception, and personally 

inadequate people are viewed as receiving a less effective 

treatment than clients said to have an ineffectual coping 

style. It may be that personally inadequate people are seen 

as generally unable to help themselves or to be helped since 

their character is so flawed, and that this leads to a sense 

that treatment will fail. It would be helpful if future 

studies asked probing questions in order to understand the 

differences in perceptions of these variants, and it would 

be interesting to compare additional variants in a simi lar 

manner. 

Significant differences were also found between the 

different operationalizations of low responsibility for the 

problem. Clients described as not responsible for their 

problem due to biological factors were perceived as less 

responsible for the solution to their problem than clients 

from a dysfunctional family, although that perception did 

not influence other perceptions of the client. It was also 

discovered that clients not responsible for their problem 

due to biological factors were perceived as receiving 

effective treatment. In turn, this led to positive feelings 

toward and social acceptance of those clients. Although the 
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size of this effect is small, perhaps it is a reflection of 

a belief in the medical or disease model, in which people 

are viewed as sick, potentially curable, and deserving of 

sympathy. It may be that a problem seen as being caused by 

biological factors is also seen as needing a biological cure 

that is out of the hands of the client and depends on the 

client's seeking professional help. In turn, people may be 

more confident that a biologically based problem can be 

cured than that the effects of years of bad experiences can 

be cured. Confidence in the cure might then lead to 

positive feelings toward the client and greater social 

acceptance since, once cured, the person would not be sick 

any more. On the other hand, clients who are seen as coming 

from a dysfunctional family may be seen as more responsible 

for the solution because they will need to work hard at 

overcoming their past. Treatment for a person coming from a 

dysfunctional family may also be seen as less effective than 

treatment for a person with a biological disorder because 

the problem may be viewed as one that requires a more 

complex treatment than medication and therefore there may be 

less confidence that treatment will work. 

At the same time, clients described as not respon

sible for their problem due to biological factors were less 

socially accepted than clients described as coming from a 

dysfunctional family. Social acceptance was measured with 
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such questions as: Would you discourage your child from 

marrying someone like this? and Would you be willing to have 

this person as a roommate? It may be that clients whose 

disorders appear to arise from biological factors are viewed 

as deserving of sympathy but not of close personal contact, 

like a person with a contagious disease or a genetic defect 

who is viewed as different or dangerous. It is difficult to 

determine why the biological explanation seems to have both 

beneficial and damaging effects. As a result, many 

questions remain to be answered: Overall, is it best to 

describe psychological disorders as illnesses? will it 

ultimately cause more or less derogation of clients? What 

aspects of an illness theory of psychological disorders 

elicit sympathy and an extended hand, and which aspects 

cause social rejection? What specific reactions to clients 

are most and least affected? These questions take on added 

significance as biological bases are discovered for more and 

more psychological disorders. 

The two different scripts that were used to opera

tionalize the concept of being responsible for the solution 

were also found to differ in their impacts. Clients 

presented as responsible for the solution to their problems 

because they needed to follow a strict medication regimen 

were perceived as less responsible for both their problem 

and its solution than clients presented as responsible for 
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the solution because they needed to pull themselves 

together. In turn, the perception of less responsibility 

for the problem led to higher ratings of competency, more 

positive affect, and more social acceptance. Although these 

indirect relationships are weak, they may be due to the 

negative connotation of being characterized as having to 

pull oneself together, which in turn may have caused these 

clients to be seen as the cause of their own problems and 

elicited negative reactions to them. By comparison, having 

to follow a strict medication regimen may imply a biological 

cause for the problem, which in turn would be expected to 

lead to lower perceived responsibility or blame for the 

problem and greater sympathy. These speculations fall in 

line with Furnham's view that solutions have implications 

for determining the cause of a problem. 

Although these findings seem to indicate that 

communicating a need to pull oneself together creates a cas

cade of negative perceptions, another finding contradicts 

this. Clients presented as responsible for following a 

strict medication regimen were also perceived as receiving 

less effective treatment than clients presented as needing 

to pull themselves together. Perceptions of low treatment 

effectiveness were weakly but significantly associated with 

negative feelings and less social acceptance. Thus, via the 

route of perceived treatment effectiveness, pulling oneself 
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together was associated with positive attitudes and affect, 

while following a strict medication plan was associated with 

negative attitudes and affect. As stated earlier, perhaps 

people who are supposed to follow a strict medication 

regimen are viewed as suffering from a biological problem, 

which in turn elicits sympathy and other more positive 

reactions. However, it may also lead subjects to believe 

that a biological disorder requires professional attention 

and that a client would not have the ability to successfully 

carry out such a complex medication regimen. In contrast, 

the idea of pulling yourself together still seems to have 

some positive a ttraction for people. Perhaps this is a 

reflection of the attitudes Americans were brought up with, 

such as "God helps those who help themselves" and the 

Protestant work ethic in general, which in turn would lead 

subjects to be optimistic that this form of self-help would 

be effective. The contrasting positive and negative effects 

of these treatment plans suggest that there are different 

aspects of each of them that elicit different reactions. 

Different causal explanations and treatment rationales need 

to be broken down further so that a pattern can perhaps be 

uncovered to explain exactly what positively and negatively 

affects person perception. 

Significant differences were also found between the 

two explanations of low responsibil i ty for the sol ution. 
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Clients described as not responsible for the solution due to 

wearing a medicated skin patch were perceived as receiving 

less effective treatment than clients said to need psycho

therapy, and this in turn was associated with negative 

feelings toward the client and less social acceptance of 

her. Recall that the high responsibility for the solution 

medication treatment was also viewed as less effective than 

its counterpart. Medication may simply be seen as an 

ineffective treatment due to the nature of the disorders. 

First of all, medication may not be perceived as the way to 

treat substance abuse, a disorder in which drugs are at the 

center of the problem. Secondly, psychological disorders 

such as depression and substance abuse may be seen as need

ing psychological treatments more than medical treatments. 

It would be helpful in future research to investigate these 

possibilities and to explore in depth the reasoning behind 

people's responses. 

Clients described as needing a medicated skin patch 

were also perceived as more competent than clients needing 

psychotherapy, though the size of the effect was small. 

Perhaps the need for psychotherapy leaves a stronger impres

sion on people that there is a problem within the client's 

mind, whereas a biological cure leaves the impression that 

there is an illness that needs to be cured (thereby calling 

a cl ient 's general competency less into question). It may 
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also be that, although psychotherapy is seen as a more 

effective treatment for psychological disorders than a 

medicated skin patch, it is less understood and still 

elicits negative associations. Further research is needed 

to continue teasing out the various nuances of alternative 

treatments that contributed to findings discovered in this 

study. 

Importantly, the findings of this study indicate 

that both responsibility for the problem and responsibility 

for the solution have impacts on person perception.There

fore, the suggestion by Brickman et al. (1982) that both 

types of attributions are important was supported. However, 

Brickman's proposal that there are four models of helping 

and coping (moral, compensatory, enlightenment, and medi

cal), each with distinct implications for person perception, 

was not clearly confirmed or disconfirmed. The existence of 

these models and their effects remain unclear since the 

present analyses did not focus on this issue and the alter

native analysis that was done in the present study, which 

tested for interactions between responsibility for the 

problem and responsibility for the solution, did not reveal 

any strong interactions. However, it would be premature to 

discount the possible significance of the four models. 

An issue that would also be worth studying is whether 

Brickman's models may apply differently to self-attributions 
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(i.e., when the client claims or denies responsibility for 

the problem and solution) than to other-attr ibutions (where 

responsibility is assigned to the client). Since the 

present study did not address this issue or fully explore 

the possibility that responsibility for the problem and 

solution interact, research that does address these issues 

would be valuable in determining the validity of and 

clarifying Brickman's models. It would also be valuable 

simply to replicate the findings of the present study, which 

supported Brickman's position that both responsibility for 

the problem and solution have impacts on person perception. 

Although the findings of the present study supported 

hypotheses about the effects of responsibility for the 

problem and solution on perceptions of clients, and suggest 

interesting directions for future research, it is important 

to remember that the study had limitations. First, the 

experiment lacked strong external validity because the 

situations created and tested were hypothetical, and the 

population tested consisted only of college students. In 

this case, external validity was forsaken for internal 

validity in the hopes of determining experimentally whether 

or not the hypotheses tested had merit. This was a useful 

first step before research examining perceptions of real 

therapy clients is done. Another limitation of the study 

centers on the operationalizations of the manipulations. 
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Alternative operationalizations of high and low responsi

bility for problem and solution did differ in strength. 

More work needs to be done to uncover the elusive qualities 

of explanations that affected perceptions of clients. This 

must be done so that greater strides can be made in under

standing why some attributions have a positive impact on 

perceptions of others while other attributions have the 

opposite effect. 

Yet another limitation of this study is that there 

were no control conditions. This means that it was only 

possible to look at the relative effects of high versus low 

levels of responsibility. Although a control condition was 

not essential, it would have been interesting to compare 

high and low levels of responsibility to a no information 

condition to obtain a clearer understanding of which kinds 

of information about causes and treatments improve or damage 

clients' social images. Another limitation of this study is 

that high versus low responsibility for the solution was 

partially confounded with order of administration. Although 

order effects were controlled with respect to the type of 

disorder, responsibility for the problem, and variants of 

responsibility for the problem and solution, high respon

sibility for the solution and low responsibility for the 

solution were not presented equally often in all orders of 

administration across the four scenarios. Although this is 
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a limitation to be avoided in future research, there is no 

reason to believe that order did indeed influence the re-

suIts. The manipulation check for responsibility for the 

solution verified that clients presented as responsible for 

the solution were clearly perceived as more responsible for 

the solution than clients presented as not responsible for 

the solution, despite any possible order effects. 

As indicated throughout this discussion, there are 

several related areas in need of further research. It is 

possible that there is a potentially important distinct ion 

between professional/outside observer attributions and self 

attributions regarding responsibility for the problem and 

solution and that they may have differing impacts on the 

perceptions of others. It may be that responsibility 

assigned by professionals or outside observers has a blaming 

quality to it, which in turn creates more negative reac

tions, while self-attributions have a mature, self-reliant 

quality, which in turn creates more positive feelings toward 

the person accepting responsibility. Therefore, it would be 

useful to compare the effects of other-attributed and self

attributed responsibility for the problem and solution on 

person perception. 

It is also important to repeat the current study 

with other types of psychological disorders (e.g., panic 

attacks, obsessive compulsive disorder, schizophrenia, etc.) 
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to determine the generalizability of the present findings. 

Different disorders may vary in qualities such as severity, 

self-indulgent versus non-self-indulgent nature, and 

familiarity to the public, which could influence perceived 

responsibility for the problem and/or solution and perceived 

treatment effectiveness. Another possibi Ii ty woul d be to 

use different variants of the manipulations used here in an 

attempt to determine if the results are replicable and to 

further examine the effects of high and low levels of 

responsibility for the problem and solution. There also 

needs to be more attention to the patterns of reasoning that 

people display as they process information about clients and 

their problems and treatment regimens. 

Another topic that needs further attention is the 

effects of biological causes and solutions. Recall that 

biological causes and solutions generally led to clients' 

being perceived as not responsible for the problem and 

solution, which in turn had positive impacts on person 

perception, but that these same biological attributions led 

to perceptions of low treatment effectiveness, which in turn 

had negative impacts on person perception. Why do these 

contrasting effects of biological causes and treatments 

occur? Is it that biological attributions lead to greater 

sympathy via lower perceived responsibility but suggest that 

treatments will be ineffective and that clients will remain 
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These questions are 

difficult to answer but need to be addressed. 

Yet another research possibility would be to extend 

the current line of research to different populations (i.e., 

clients, psychotherapists, physicians, the general popula

tion, families with and without members currently suffering 

from a psychological disorders, etc.). The findings may 

have important clinical implications if they reveal that 

these groups have different theories of how problems arise 

and how they can be overcome. 

The present study, as well as future studies in this 

area, have important clinical implications. Perceptions of 

a client's responsibility for his or her problem and its 

solution have been shown to have an impact on the attitudes 

and affect of outside observers. Therefore, the findings of 

this and similar studies may suggest optimal ways for 

psychotherapists to explain psychological disorders to their 

clients and to the public. Disorders could be explained in 

ways that elicit the most positive judgment of clients, both 

by clients themselves and by other people. Attributions 

that may bring about self-derogation could be avoided, and 

clients could be helped to explain their difficulties to 

family and friends in ways that would elicit the most 

understanding and support. Finally, the general population 

could be better educated about mental illness in order to 
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promote positive attitudes and greater understanding. 

Although further research is needed to clarify some of the 

factors that combine with responsibility for the problem and 

solution to affect person perception (such as assigned 

versus self-attributed responsibility, levels of treatment 

effectiveness, type of disorder, etc.), the current study 

has already uncovered some important attribution effects. 

These include evidence that high levels of assigned respon

sibility for problems have negative impacts on person 

perception, high levels of assigned responsibility for the 

solution to problems generally tend to have negative impacts 

as well, type of disorder has effects of its own on person 

perception, and high levels of perceived treatment effec

tiveness have positive impacts on the perception of clients, 

while low levels have negative ramifications. We need to 

use the knowledge we already have and to conduct further 

research so that we can better understand and help alleviate 

the discomfort caused by certain attributions regarding 

clients in treatment for psychological problems. 
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APPENDIX A 

THE THIRTY-TWO INDIVIDUAL SCENARIOS 



Name: 

Sex: Female 

Date of Birth: 12/24/72 

case #10-765 

PeImanent Residence: Buffalo, NY 

Age: 18 

Educaticn: CUrrently attendinq University of Arizona. 

This client reports experiencing several of the key syn¢.ans of 

depressicn. Thess incltXie prol.cn;Jed periods of ovm:whel..miD;J sadness, loss of 

appetite, IlCOdiness, and excessive sleepin;J. 'l1lese synptans, in exnjunct:ion 

with the information obtained through various psychological assessment 

procedures, indicate a cliagnosis of clinical depression. 

After CXIIIIPletinq a th0r01.J;lh p3yCh0lcgical assessment and clinical 

interview with this client, it is aPJ;Brent that this individual's difficulties 

are priIIarily due to biological/genetic factors. A perscI1'S biological. and 

genetic makeup have been shown to have profound effects on nxxXIs and beha

viors. If a person is unlucky erou;h to be bam with a biological or genetic 

predisposition to develop problems, it can have devastating oonsequences. 

Upon reviewing this particular case and assessing all available 

treatment options, it is my professiooal op1nial that the IIOSt effective way 

for this individual to reoover is with the use of medicatim. I)]e to the fact 

that a constant level of medication will need to be uaintained for a thera

peutic effect to occur, the client will need to take pills regularly, closely 

noni tor fluid intake, and test blood and urine samples with 0Cme test:iIY:J 

equiprent daily. It is essential for the client to take charge and actively 

nonitor the drug regiIoon to ensure that the desired therapeutic benefits will 

be obtained. 
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Name: case (134-052 

Sex: Fenale Peonanent Residence: Denver, Colo. 

Date of Birth: 2/1/70 Jlge: 20 

Educatic:n: CUr:l:ently attending University of AJ:izona 

This client reports experiencing several of the key symptans of 

depressic:n. These inclt:de prol.axJed periods of overwhelming sadness, loss of 

appetite, m:xxliness, and excessive~. These syn¢ans, in cxm:junctic:n 

with the informatic:n obtained thrcugh various psychological assessment 

prccedures, indicate a diagnosis of clinical depressicn. 

After canpleting a t:harcu:Jh psychological assessaent and clinical 

interview with this client, it is apparent that this indivi.Wal. 's difficulties 

are prilIarily due to beinq raised within a dysfunctional family unit. 'nle 

enviromlent that an individual is elqX)Sed to during' ch1l.dhood has been shmn 

to have profound effects on mxxis and behaviors. If a perscn is unlucky 

enough to be born into a dysfunctional famlly, it can have devastatm;r 

ccnsequences. 

Upon reviewinq this particular case am assessing all available 

treatImnt options, it is my professialal opinicn that the most effective way 

for this individual to reocver is for the client to actively taka I::ac:k c:x:ntrol 

of her life. This client needs to pull herself together, and find the inner 

st.rerqth and will'{XJWer to ove:rc:::aoo current problems. These types of problems 

must be CCIlfrc:nted and beaten by the in:li.vidual alCXle. No ale else can do it 

for the client. This client needs to take the lead and exert oontrol over the 

recovery process in order to ~ure that the desired therapeutic benefits will 

I:e obtained. 
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Name: case #24-301 

Sex: Female pezna.nent Residence: f.bdisal, Wise. 

Date of Birth: 11/9/72 Age: 18 

Educaticn: cun:ently attenc:1in;J University of Arizona. 

This client reports experienciD;J several of the key symptans of 

substance abuse. '1b.ese include the use of varialS dJ:u3s and alcoho.l to 

Ielieve stress and to help face the day, while quantities ccnm.med increase 

steadily over a pro.l.on:a'ed period of time. These syu¢ana, in cxnjunct:1a1 with 

the information obtained through various ~ical assessment p:coedures, 

indicate a diagnosis of substance abuse •. 

After completing a thorough p3yChol.ogical assesmmnt and clinical 

interview with this client, it is apparent that t:m difficulties that this 

individual. is experiencing are self-imposed. These prcblems have arisen due 

to the client's lacking strength of cbaract:er and giving in to pressures and 

persalal. weaknesses. nus causes the client to becana easily averwhelmed. By 

giving in to persooal weaknesses, this 1rd:t.vidual is directly creatinq a 

situation that can have devastatiIlg oonseq.ter1Ce8. 

Upen reviewinq this particular case and aseessinq all a.vai~e 

treatment options, it is II'fJ prcfessiooa.l opinial that the IIDSt effective way 

far this individual to recover is with a highly dil:ective focn of psycho

therapy. In aJ;¢ying this psychot:herapeu technique, I will t:eadl the 

client in a step-by-step manner, new patterns of behavior and ways of dealing 

with stress. I will essentially treat this client by adninisterinq very 

specific techniques far managinq life problems 110m effectively. This client 

needs this highly structured treatment to ensure that the desil:ed therapeutic 

benefits will be obtained. 
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Name: case 1#40-513 

Sex: Female PeImanent Residence: st. Paul, Mim1.. 

Date of Birth: 5/13/71 Aqe: 19 

ruucatien: CUrrently attending University of Arizona 

This client reports experienc~ several of the key sYD¢cms of 

sul:Btance aWse. These include the use of various dr\x3B and alcohol to 

relieve stress and to lelp face the day, while quantities ccnsuned increase 

steadily over a prolalged period of time. 'n1ese symptcms, in cxnjunctien with 

the information cbtained tlu:cugh varicus ps~cal assessment prcc:edures, 

indicate a diagnosis of substance al::use. 

After a:lI11pleting a tharough p3YChological assessment and clinical 

interview of this client, it is apparent that the difficulties that this 

individual is experiencing are pdnmrily due to a failure en this persall S 

part to choose effective nethods of ocpiDJ with life events aIXl stresses. The 

methods which have been dlosen and used thus far by this client have proven to 

be ma.ladaptive. By CXIlSCWusly choosing these inaffec:t:ual ocpiDJ styles and 

ignorin; nnre adaptive mes, this individual is directly c:rea~ a situatien 

that can have devasta~ consequences. 

Upon reviewing this particular case and assess~ all available 

treatment opticns, it is my professional opinicn that the DCSt effective way 

for this individual to recover is with the use of medicatial. A J;i1ysician 

will apply a tiny medicated skin patch to the client. This medicated patch 

will release the reeded medicine at a CCI'lStant rate, without the client havin;1 

to worry about rerrembering ~ take it. The patch is so effective and 

convenient that it will only reed to be c:harv;ed, by a doctor, alCe every tw:> 

mcnths. This client needs this carefully controlled rredication progi:am to 
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Nam: 

Sex: Female 

Data of Birth: 2/1/70 

case #34-052 

Pennanent Resideru:e: Denver, Colo. 

~ 20 

Educatioo: Olrl:ently att:endinc.J univm:sity of Arizona 

This client rep:lrts experiencing several of the key s~ of 

depressic:n. These include prol.alqed periods of overwhel.aIing sadness, loss of 

appetite, noodiness, and excessive sleeping. 'l1lese symptans, in cxnjunct:ial 

with the infcrmatic:n obtained through various psycholo;ical assessment 

prccedures, indicate a diagnosis of clinical depression. 

After o::mpleting a thoroU3h psyw;:hological assessmnt am clinical 

interview with this client, it is apparent that this irdivicbal's difficulties 

are primarily due to being raised within a dysfuncticnal family tmit. 'lba 

environment that an individual is exp:lSed to duriD;J childhood has been shawn 

to have ptofoUld effects (Xl m:xxls am behaviors. If a person is unlucky 

enough to be born into a dysfunct1ona.l family, it can have devastat.in3 

conseqJenCes. 

Upon reviewing this particular case ani asaessinq all available 

treatmmt options, it is my professional opinion that the IIDSt effective way 

for this ilXlividual to recover is with the use of medicaticn. Due to the fact 

that a oonstant level of medicaticn will need to be maintained for a thera

peutic effect to occur, the client will need to take pills re<}.llarly, closely 

m:ni.to.r fluid intake, and test blood and urine sarr(lles with heme testing 

equipnent daily. It is essential for the client to take charge am actively 

rrv::n1.to.r the drug reg1n'en to ensure that the desired therapeutic benefits will 

l::e obtained. 
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Name: case #24-301 

Sex: Female per;nanent Residenr:::e: M:idisal, Wisc. 

Date of Birth: ll/9/72 Age: 18 

Educaticn: currently at~ University of Arizona 

This client reports experiencing several of the key syrr¢aDs of 

substano::! al:use. These include the use of various drugs ani alcohol to 

relieve stress and to help face the day, while quantities oonsuned increase 

steadily over a prol.alged period of tim. These sympt:ans, in cx:njuncticn with 

the information obtained t:.hro1.v;Jh variou.s J;SYChol..ogic: assessnent procedures, 

indicate a diagnosis of substano::! al::use. 

After mmpleting a t:horough ~cal assessnent and clinical 

interview with this client, it is appmmt that the diffiOllties that this 

individual is experiencW;J are self-imposed. 'nlese problems have arisen due 

to the client's lacking s1::ren91:h of character am givinJ in to pressures and 

t:erScnal weaknesses. 'Ibis causes the client to becana easilyoverwheltood. By 

givinq in to personal weaknesses, this irrlividual is dil:ectly creating a 

situation that can have devastating CXJnS~ea::es. 

Upon reviewing this particular case and assessing all available 

treatment options, it is my professional op1nial that the II03t effective way 

for this individual to rea:wer is with the use of medicatial. A ];ilysician 

will apply a tiny medicated skin patch to the client. 'Ihls ue:1icated patch 

will release the needed ue:1icine at a ccnstant rate, without the client havinq 

to worry about remembering to take it. The patch is so effective and 

convenient that it will only need to be changed, by a doctor, once every too 

/lOnths. This client needs this carefully controlled rredication program to 

ensure that the desired therapeutic benefits will be obtained. 
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Name: case (#40-513 

Sex: Fanale Pimnanent Residence: St. Paul, M1nn.. 

Date of Birth: 5/13/71 Age: 19 

Educa.t:I.cn: CUrrently attendinq University of Ar.I.zcna 

This client reports experiencing several of the key syn¢cms of 

substance al:use. These include the use of various drugs aId alcohol to 

relieve stress aId to help face the day, while quantities cxmsuned increase 

steadily over a pml..alged period of time. These symptans, in conjunction with 

the information obtained through various t;eYChological assessment procedures, 

indicate a diagnosis of substance ablse. 

After completing a ~ psyc:hol.ogical assessment aId clinical 

interview of this client, it is aptm:e1'1t that the difficulties that this 

individual is experiencing are primarll.y due to a failure on this perscn I S 

part to choose effective nethods of CXJpinq with lite events aId stresses. The 

aethods which have been chosen aId used thus far by this client have p:r:cven to 

be maladaptive. By CXI'lSCiousl.y choc:lsiI¥;J tmse ineffectual cqli.n3 styles aId 

ignoring unre adaptive aleS, this individual is directly creatinq a situaticn 

that can have devastating c:c:rJSeqUenCe9. 

Upon reviewing this particular case and assessinq 

treatnent options, it is my professional opinicn that the most effective way 

for this irrllvidual to recover is with a highly directive fol:m of psych0-

therapy. In applying this psychotherapeutic technique, I will teach the 

client in a step-by-step manner, new p;ltterns of behavior am ways of dealinq 

with stress. I will essentially treat this client by a.dmi.nisterlng very 

specific techniques for managinq life problems nme effect! vely. This client 

needs this highly structured treatnent to ensure that the desired therapeutic 

benefits will be obtained. 
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Name: case 1#10-765 

Sex: Female PeJ:manent Residence: Buffalo, NY 

Date of Birth: 12/24/72 l\ge: 18 

FJducaticn: OlrI:ently att:erdiIlg University of AI::Lzona 

This client re};XJrts experiencm; several of the key sYII¢ans of 

depression. These inclu:1e pr.ol.a1ged periods of ave:twhelming' sadness, loss of 

appetite, Il"CXXliness, and excessive sleepm;. '1bese syu¢.aDs, in conjunctien 

with the information obtained through various psychological assessment 

procedures, irdicate a diagnosis of clinical depression. 

After c:cmpletinq a t:horcu;Jh psychological assessment and clinical 

interview with this client, it is appu:ent that this irdividual's difficulties 

are primarily due to biological/genetic fact:crs. A perscn's biological aId 

geootic makeup have been shown to have profound effects en uccX!s aId beha

viers. If a person is unlucky enough to ba bam with a bioJo;Jical or genetic 

preclispositial to develop problems, it can haw davastatincj COOsecplences. 

Upen reviewiD;J this particular case and assessing all available 

treatment options, it is my professional. ~inial that the DDSt effective Wly 

for this irdividual to reo:::wer is fer the client to actively take I:ack ccntrol 

of her life. This client needs to pUl. herself together, and find the inner 

strength and will{X)W6l." to overc:ane current problems. '1bese types of problems 

rust be <XXlfronted and beaten by the individual. alone. No Q18 else can do it 

for the client. This client needs to take the lead aId exert control over the 

recovery process in order to ensure that the desired therapeutic benefits will 

be obtained. 
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Nama: case 1124-301 

Sex: Fenale peJ:IIanent Residence: M:tdison, Wise. 

Date of Birth: 1l/9/72 Age: 18 

Ed1lcatic:n: CUrrently atterxiing University of Arizona 

This client reports experiencing several of the key s~ of 

subst:.ance ablse. These include the use of various drugs and alcohol to 

relieve stress and to help faoo the day, ~ quantities oonsumed :inc:reaBe 

steadily over a prolc:nqed period of t:iJIe. 'ttlese symptcrns, in conjunction with 

the informatic:n obtained t:h%ough various p;syc:hological assessnent proc:ecilres, 

indicate a diagnosis of substance ab1se. 

After <:X)mpleting a t:harotJ;Jh psychological assessnent .:md clinical 

interview with this client, it is apparent that the diffi01lties that this 

individual. is experiencing are self-imp::Ised. These trObl.ans have arisen due 

to the client's lacld.nq stmngth of character and qivin;J in to pressures and 

persc:nal weaknesses. This causes the cllent to becana easily overwOOlmed. By 

qivin;J in to personal ~ses, this .iridividual is directly creating a 

situation that can have devastating cx::rmequences. 

Upon reviewing this particular case and assessing all available 

treatment options, it is.my professional opinioo that the rost effective way 

for this individual to reccver is for the client to actively take back control 

of her life. This client needs to '(:Ull herself together, an::l find the inner 

stre~ and willpower to overcx:me current problems. These types of problems 

nust be oonfrc:nted and beaten by the individual alale. No one else can do it 

for the client. This client needs to take the lead and exert oontrol over the 

reaJvery process in order to ensure that the desired therapeutic benefits will 

be obtained. 
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Name: QIse tI4O-S13 

Sex: Female PeJ:manent Fesidence~ st. Paul, M1nn. 

Date of Birth: 5/13/71 l\ge: 19 

Educa.tien: CUJ:l:ently att:endint;J University of Ari20na 

This client reports exp3riencing several. of the key syq;rt:ans of 

substance aJ::usc. These include the use of various drugs and a lcohol to 

relieve stress aIX:l to help faoa the day, while quantities cx:ms1.lDed increase 

steadily over a prol.alged period of t:lme. These syuptans, in conjWlCtien with 

the infox:mation obtained thrcugh various ~cal assessment pr:ccecbre:s, 

indicate a cllagnosis of subst:an.CB ab.Jse. 

After completing a tharcugh psyt:holcxJical assessrmnt aIX:l clinical 

interview of this client, it is appaxent that the diffiallt1es that this 

individual is ~ are pr.1mar1ly due to a failuxe en this person's 

part to choose effective IIethods of coping with life events and stresses. The 

IIethods which have baen c:hcsen and used thus far by this client have pz:tMm to 

be maladaptive. By consciously choosing these ineffectual coping styles and 

ignoring lime adaptive ooes, this individual is cllrectly creating a situaticn 

that can have devastating CCXlSeq.le11CeS. 

Upon reviewing this t=articular case and assess:l.ng all available 

treatIrent options, it is my prOfessialal opinien that the most effective way 

for this individual. to recover is with the use of media1tial. Due to the fact 

that a constant level of medicat.icn will need to be maintained for a thera

peutic effect to occur, the client will need to take pills re9llarly, closely 

m:nitor fluid intake, and ~t blood and urine samples with hc:Ioo testing 

equipnent daily. It is essential for the client to take charge and actively 

mcnitor the drug regimm to ensure that the desired therapeutic benefits will 
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Name: 

Sex: Female 

Date of Birth: 12/24/72 

case #10-765 

Pel:maIleIlt Residence: Buffalo, NY 

Age: 18 

~t:I.cn: OJrl:ently att:endinq University of Ar.Lzcna 

'!bis client rep:>rts experiencing several of the key syn¢ans of 

depressien. These incltrle proloo;ed periods of oveJ:Whel.ming sadness, loss of 

appetite, IIPOdiness, and excessive sleepin:J. 'lhese synptans, in a::njunctien 

with the inforna.tien obtained through various psychological assessment 

procedures, indicate a diaCJlOSis of clinical depression. 

After canpleting a thoro~ psychological assesslIBnt and clinical 

interview with this client, it is apparent that this individlal's difficulties 

are prillBrily due to biological/genetic fact:ars. A perscn's biological and 

genetic makeup have been shown to have profound effects en m:xxis and beha

viors. If a persoo is Wllucky el'lOU3h to be bam with a biological or qenatic 

predisp::lsitien to develop problems, it can have davastatinq CCXl!Ieq\lerlCes. 

Upon reviewing this particular case and assessing all available 

treatment options, it is my professional opinion that the IIDSt effective 'tay 

for this individual to recover is with the use of IOOdicatial. A tnYsician 

will apply a tiny madicated skin patch to the client. '1bis DEdicated patch 

will release the needed IlBiicine at a oamtant rate, without the client havirg 

to worry about remembering to take it. '1ha patch is so effective and 

oonvenient that it will only need to be c:han;Jed, by a doctor, once every two 

IlCllths. '!bis client needs this carefully a::nt:colled IOOCllcation program to 

ensure that the desired therapeutic benefits will be obtained. 
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NaJOO: 

Sex: Fenale 

Date of Birth: 2/1/70 

case #34-052 

1?ennanent Residence: DenVer, Colo. 

l\ga: 20 

Educaticn: CUrrently attending University of Arizona 

This client rep:>rts experiencing several of the key sytllltans of 

depression. These include prol.a¥;ed periods of averwhelming sadness, loss of 

appetite, 1ICOCliness, and excessive sleepirr;J. 'l11ese syn¢.c:ms, in cxnjunct:ion 

with the infcrmaticn obtained through various psychological assessment 

procedures, indicate a diagnosis of clin1cal depressial. 

After o::mpletin; a thoxough p3yCh0logical assessment and clinical 

interview with this client, it is apparent that this inllvidlal. 's difficulties 

are prillBrily due to being raise:! within a dysfunctialal family unit. '!he 

environment that an inllvidual is exp:lSE!d to dur1nq childhood has been shown 

to have profound effects on IlCOds and behaviors. If a perscn is unlucky 

enough to be born into a dysfunctional. famUy, it can have devasta~ 

ocnsequences. 

Upon reviewing this p:lrticular case and assessing all available 

treatment options, it is my professional opinicn that the II¥lSt effective· way 

for this iIldividual to recover is with a highly directive fOl:ll1 of psych0-

therapy. In applying this psychotherapeutic technique, I will teach the 

client in a step-by-step manner, new r;atterns of behavior and ways of deal.iIlq 

with stress. I will essentially treat this client by ruininistering very 

specific techniques for nanagin:J life problems nora effectively. 'Ibis client 

needs this highly structured treatment to ensure that the desired therapeutic 

benefits will l:e obtained. 
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Name: case 1'#40-513 

Sex: Female J?eJ:manent Residence: St. Paul, Minn. 

Date of Birth: 5/13/71 Age: 19 

Fducaticn: OJrrently att:endi.rlg University of Atizona 

'!his client reports experienc:Jn;J several of the key sympt:ans of 

sul::etance a.b.lse. 'lbese include the use of various c1ru;Js and alcohol to 

relieve stress and to help face the day, W1ile quantities oonsl.1Ded .increase 

steadily over a pml..cnged period of time. These symptans, in ocnjuncticn with 

the infonnation obtained through various p3yChological assessment. procedures, 

indicate a diagnosis of substance al:use. . 

After completing a 1:horolJ;Jh IBychological assessment and cJ inical 

interview of this client, it is apparent that the difficulties that this 

individual is experienci.rJ:; are primarily due to a failure a1 this perscn I S 

part to clxxJse effective nethods of c:x::IPin;J with l;ife events and stresses. The 

IIBthods which have I=een chosen and used tlms far by this client have proven to 

be maladaptive. By ccnsciously choooinq these inaffecb.1al c:cp:1n;J styles and 

ignoring m:::u:e adaptive mes, this individual is cllrectly creat:Jn;J a situation 

that can have devastating conseqJe11CBS. 

Upon rev:lawing this p:lrticular case and assessing all ava1 Jah]e 

treatment options, it is my professional opinia1 that the meet effective way 

for this individual to recover is for the cl.1.ent to actively take back ocntrol 

of her life. This client needs to tul.l. herself together, and f100 the inner 

stren:Jth and willpoower to overcx:me CUl:rent prcbl.ems. 'lbese types of prcbl.erm 

must be ccnfronted and beaten by the iOOividual al..ale. No me else can do it 

for the client. This client needs to take the lead and eJCert. oontrol over the 

recovery process in order to ensure that the desired therapeutic benefits will 

be dJtained. 
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Name: 

Sex: Female 

Date of Birth: 12/24/72 

case #10-765 

Pennanent Residence: Buffalo, NY 

Age: 18 

alucatiCXl: Olrl:ently attending UniveJ:Sity of Al:izcna 

This client reports experiencing several of the key syrr¢aDs of 

depreSSiCXl. These inclu3e pt'olaqed periods of overwhel.min;r sadness, loss of 

appetite, acodiness, and excessive sleeping. These symptaus, in cx:njunctiCXl 

with the infarnatiCXl obtained through various psychological assessment 

pr:oc::edures, indicate a diagnosis of clinical depression. 

After cc::mpleting a thorcugh psychological assessment and clinical 

interview with this client, it is a~ that this iIdividual' s di£ficulties 

are pt'inarily due to biological/genetic factors. A perscn's biological am 

genetic makeup have been shawn to have profound effects CXl IIOOds am beha

Viors. If a per.;al is unlucky eoough to be bam with a biological or genetic 

predisposition to develop problems, it can have devastatiIlg ClClIn5eqIlences. 

Up:n reviewing this particular case and assessing all available 

treatment options, it is my professialal opinicn that the DDSt effective way 

for this in.:lividual to re<XlV'er is with a highly directive fom of p3yCh0-

therapy. In a~ying this !;Sychotherapeutic technique, I will teach the 

client in a step-by-step manner, new patterns of behavior am ways of dea.lin;J 

with stress. I will essentially treat this client by administering very 

specific techniques for nanaging life problems mo:re effectively. This client 

needs this highly structured treatment to ensure that the desired therapeutic 

benefits will be obtained. 
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Name: 
case ##34-052 

Sex: Feuale 
PeIJllaIleIlt ResiJ;1ence: DenVer, Colo. 

Date of Birth: 2/1/70 
Age: 20 

Educaticn: OlrI:entlyattending univer.sity of Arizona 

This client reports experiencing several of the key synq;rt:ans of 

depression. These inclu:le prolalged periods of 0ITer.melming sadmss, loss of 

appetite, m:xxililess, and excessive sleepiD;J. These~, in c:onjuncticn 

with the infcmnation obtained through various psychological assessment 

procedures, indicate a diagnosis of clinical depression. 

After cc:mpleting a thorough psy¢lol.ogical aasessmnt and clinical 

interview with this client, it is apparent that this individual's difficulties 

are priItarily due to being raised within a dysfunctional family unit. TOO 

envil::onment that an iIx1i vidual is eJq:lCISed to during c::hil.dbood has been sha;m 

to have profound et:t:ects on IIKXXis and l:ehaviors. If a person is unlucky 

enough to be born into a dysfunctional family, it can have devastatin;J 

consequences. 

Upon reviewin; this particular case and assessing all available 

treatment options, it is my professional opinicn that the IICSt effective, way 

for this individual to recover is with the use of medication. A y;ilysician 

will apply a tiny roodicated skin patch to tm client. This roodicated patch 

will release the needed nt!dici.ne at a cx:rlStant rate, without the client having 

to worry about reneoberlng to take it. The patch is so effective and 

convenient that it will cnly need to be chan;ed, by a doctor, CXlCe every b.o 

IlOlths. This client needs this camfully ccntrolled roodication program to 

ensure that the desired therapeutic l::enefits wiU be obtained. 
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Name: case i124-301 

Sex: FemaJ.e Peruanent :Residence: M:ldison, Wise. 

Date of Birth: ll/9/72 Age: 18 

Educaticn: CurI:ently atten:ii.D;J University of Arizona 

This client reports experiencin; several of the key sympt:ans of 

substance abuse. These include the use of various drugs ani alcohol to 

relieve stress ani to help face the day, while quantities cons~ increase 

steadily over a prol.on;Jed period of time. These symptans, in ccnjuncticn with 

the information obtained tlu:ough various t;SYchological assessment prooedures, 

indicate a dJagnosis of substance abJse. 

After completing a tharcugh psychological asseslmmt and cllni.cal 

interview with this client, it is apparent that the difficulties that this 

individual is experiencing are self-Unposed. 'nlese problems have arisen due 

to the client's ladti.ng strength of chara.ct:er ani giving in to pressures and 

p:!rSooal. weaknesses. This causes the client to beccma easily overwhelmed. By 

giving in to personal weal<nesses, this individual is directly creating a 

situation that can have devas~tin;J oonsequenc:es. 

Upen reviewing this puticular case and assessing all available 

treatment options, it is my professional oplnicn that the llCSt effective way 

for this individual to recover is with the use of medication. rue to the fact 

that a constant level of nedication will need to be maintained for a thera

peutic effect to occur, the client will need to take pills regularly, closely 

lIOn! tor fluid intake, and test blood and urine samples with l'xme testin; 

equit;XteI\t daily. It is essential for tl'e client to take charge and actively 

IIOnitor the dru3' regimen to ensure that the desired therapeutic benefits will 

be obt:a.ina:i. 
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Name: 

Sex: Fenale 

Date of Birth: 12/24/72 

case #10-765 

l?el:manent Residence: Buffalo, NY 

l\ge: 18 

Wucatial: Clrrently attending University of Arizona 

'Ibis client reports experiencing several of the key synptans of 

depression. These incloo.e prol.cn:Jed periods of overwhe~ sadness, loss of 

appetite, IIOOdiness, and excessive sleeping. These syIItltans, in c:onjuncticn 

with the information obtained through various psychological assessment 

procedures, indicate a diagnosis of clinical depression. 

After canpleting a thomugh ~c:hoJ.ogical assessment and clinical 

interview with this client, it is apparent that the diffiOllties that this 

individual is experiencing are self-:laq;xJSed. These problems have arisen due 

to the client I s l.ack:1.ng strerr;Jth of character am gi vin;J in to pressums am 

personal. weakriesses. This causes the client to becaIe easily overwhellIed. By 

giving in to personal weaknesses, this :in:iividual is directly creating a 

situatioo that can have devastating ~. 

Upon reviewing this particular case am assessirr;J all available 

treat:IIent options, it is my professional opinion that the most effective ,way 

for this individual to recover is with the use of medication. Due to the fact 

that a constant level of medication will need to be maintained for a thera

p3utic effect to occur, the client will need to take pills regularly, closely 

roonitor fluid intake, and test blood am urine samples with i1aIe testing 

equipnent daily. It is essential for the client to take charge am actively 

'" '~r.:nitor the drug reg:inen to ensure that the desiI:ed therapeutic benefits will 

be obtained. 
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Name: 

Sex: Fenale 

Date of Birth: 2/1/70 

case #34-052 

pemanent Residence: Denver, Colo. 

1\I;Je: 20 

Educatioo: Olrl:ently attendinq Un1vm:sity of Arizona 

This client reports experiencin:] several of the key s~t:ans of 

depressial. '1bese include trolmged per.icds of ovenmel.minq sadness, loos of 

appetite, 1ICOd1.ness, and excl*Isive sl.eepi.rg. These syuptans, in ccnjunct100 

with the information obtained through various psychological assessment 

procedures, il1dicate a cliagnosis of clinical depressicn. 

After a::mpl.eting a thorough psychological assessment and clinical 

interview of this client, it is at;pll:ent that the difficulties that this 

individual is experiencin:J are trjmu:tly due to a failure on this perscn's 

part to choose effective nethods of coping with life events and stresses. 'lba 

oethods which have'"l:igen chosen and used thus far by this client have proven to 

be naladaptive. By a:msciously c::boosing these ineffectual coping styles and 

ignorinq m:n:e adaptive aleS, this individual. is din!.ctl.y creat1n;J a sit:uatial 

that can have devastating ccnsequences. 

Upon reviewing this particular 

treat:mmt optials, it is my professialal opinion that the m::JSt effective way 

for this individual to recover is for the client to actively take back cx:ntrol 

of her life. This client needs to pull herself together, and find the inner 

stren;Jth and willpo~ to overcare current prcbl.ems. These types of prcDlens 

must be cxnfronted and beaten by the individual ala1e. No ale else can do it 

1br the client. 'lllis client needs to take the lead and eJIert control over the 

recovery process in order to ensure that the desired therapeutic benefits will 

be 00t:ained. 
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NarIe: Case #24-301 

sex: Female !?emanent Residence: M3.discn, Wisc. 

Date of Birth: 1l/9/72 Age: 18 

Ed1lcatiCXl: C\lrJ:ently attending University of Arizona 

This client reports experiencin;J several of the key SYlItltans of 

substance ahlse. These include the use of various dru,Js and alcohol to 

relieve stress am to help face the day, while quantities cx:msuned increase 

steadily aver a prolonged period of time. 'nlese syn¢.ans, in ccnjtmCtion with 

the infOJ:mation obtained t:hro1.J3h variOlS Plyd1ol.ogical assessment procedures, 

indicate a diagnosis of subst.ar109 ablse. 

After completing a thorough psychological assessnent and clinical 

interview with this client, it is aP!;2rellt that this irdividual's difficulties 

are primarily due to biological/genetic factors. A persal' s biological am 

genetic lIBkeup have been shown to have profowXl effects on moods and beha

viors. If a person is unlucky eIDJgh to be born with a biological or geoot1c 

predispceition to develop problems, it can tave devastating cxnsequences. 

Upon reviewing this particular case am assessing all available 

treatm:mt options, it is my professiooal opinim that the roost effective. way 

for this individual to reaJVer is with a highly directive facn of psycho

therapy. In applying this psychotherapeutic technique, I will teach the 

client in a step-by-step manner, new pattel:ns of behavior and ways of deallnq 

with stress. I will essentially treat this client by administering very 

specific techniques for rranaging life problems nme effectively. This client 

needs this highly structured treatment to ensure that the desired therapeutic 

bemfits will be obtained. 
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Name: case /140-513 

Sex: Female PeJ:manent Residence: st. Paul, M1nn. 

Date of Birth: 5/13/71 Age: 19 

Educaticn: currently att:en:iing University of Arizona 

'lhl.s client reports experienc1IJ] several of the key syIItrt:aDs of 

substance ab.tse. These include the use of various drugs ani alcohol to 

relieve stress and to help face the day, while quantities cx:msuned increase 

steadily over a prolooged period of time. '1'hese sympt:ans, in c::cnjuncticn with 

the i.nfm:mation obtained t:hrotx:Jh various ~cal assessnent prccedw:es, 

indicate a diagnosis of substance al:use •. 

After oompleting a thcxrough p;Jyc:hol.oqical assessment ani clinical 

interview with this client, it is apparent that this ilxiividual' 5 difficulties 

are ~y due to beinq raised within a dys:functialal family \mit. 'lbe 

envirolluent that an irxll.vidual is exposed to ~ c::hildhood. has been sOOwn 

to have prcfcund effects en ncods aId behaviors. U a pm!a'l is mlucky 

enough to te ba:n into a dysfunctiCXl8l fcimily, it can have devastating 

c:xmsequences. 

Upon review:i.ng this J;articular case and assessing all available 

treat:llent options, it is my professialal opinien that the most effective way 

for this individual to recover is with the use of madication. A {hysician 

will apply a tiny tredicated skin p:ltch to the client. This medicated p:lt:c:h 

will release the needed medicine at a CUlStant rate, without the client having 

to worry abJut renenbering to take it. The patch is so effective and 

ccnven1ent that it will cnly need to te changed, by a doctor, cnc:e every two 

roonths. 'lhis client needs this carefully oontrolled medication pro:Jrall\ to 

ensure that the desired therapeutic benefits will te obtained. 
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Name: case #34-052 

sex: Feuale Femanent Residence: Cenver, Colo. 

Date of Birth: 2/1/70 Age: 20 

Educaticn: CUI:l:ently attending' University of Arizona 

This client re{X)rts experiencin; several of the key syqrt:ans of 

depre:3sicn. These include prolcn:red periods of ovm:whelm:lnq sadness, loss of 

appetite, m:xx3;iness, and excessive sleeping. 'It1ese~,:In ccnjuncticn 

with the information obtained through various psychological assessment 

proceciuzes, indicate a diagnosis of clinical depmssion. 

After cx:mpleting a tharoU;Jh psychological assessuent and clinical 

interview of this client, it is ~ that the diffiallties that this 

individual is experiencing are prillarily due to a fail.ul:e 00 this person IS 

part to choose effective rneth:x1s of ooping with life events and st:resses. The 

matrods which have been chosen and used thus far by this client have proven to 

be naladaptive. By consciously choosing these ineffectual ooping styles and 

ignoring nDrB adaptive ones, this individual is directly creatin:J a situatioo 

that can have devastating consequences. 

Upon reviewing this p;!.rticular case and assessing all avai lable 

treat:Irent options, it is my professional opinion that the IDOSt effective way 

for this iIldividual to recover is with the usa of medicatioo. Due to the fact 

that a OCXlStant level of rnedicatioo will need to be maintained for a thera

peutic effect to occur, the client will need to take pills regularly, closely 

ronitar fluid intake, and test blood and urine samples with hare testing 

equit;ment daily. It is essential for the client to take charge and actively 

ronitor the drug regirren to ensure that the desired therapeutic benefits will 

be cbtained. 
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NaIIe: case 1124-301 

Sex: Female Pexmanent Resideru:e: Madiscn, Wisc. 

Date of Birth: U/9/72 Age: 18 

Educaticn:- CUrrently atteming University of Arizona 

This client reports experiencing several of the key symptans of 

substance ah1se. 'lllese incltXle the use of various drur:Js and alcohol to 

relieve stl:ess and to help face the day, while quantities CXlnSl.IIIed increase 

steadily over a prolonged period of time. These~, in CXlnjuncticn with 

the infomation obtained through various pJyChological assessment prcc:eduxes, 

indicate a diagnosis of substance al:use. 

After completing a tharough psyc:hological assessaent and clinical 

interview with this client, it is apparent that this individual's difficulties 

are primarily due to biological/genetic factcrs. A persal'S b1oloq1cal and 

genetic nakeup have been shawn to have pcafoun:l effects on m:xXIs and beha

viors. If -a person is unlucky enough to be l:x:xrn with a biological or genetic 

predispositial to develop pxob1.enB, it can have devastat.1rx;r c:xnsequences. 

Upon reviewing this particular case and assessing all avai ]able 

t.reatnent options, it is my professialal opinion that the IOOBt effective way 

for this irId1vidual to recover is with the use of medication. A P"tYsician 

will a~y a tiny medicated skin patch to the client. 'lbis nedicated patch 

will release the needed medicine at a CXXlStant rate, without the client having 

to worry abolt rarenbering to take it. The patch is 80 effective and 

convenient that it will only need to be changed, bf a doctor, ooce every two 

m::nths. This client needs this carefully controlled med1cat1cn progLatu to 

ensure that the desired therapeutic tenefits will be obtained. 
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I-Tane: case #40-513 

Sex: Fanale Pei:manent Residence: st. Paul, Minn.. 

Date of Birth: 5/13/71 Age: 19 

FducatiCX1: Oln:ently attending University of Arizona 

nus client reports experiencing several of the key syn¢ans of 

substance ablse. These inellXle the use of various druqs am alcohol to 

relieve stress and to help face the day, \obile quantities cx:msuned increase 

steadily over a prolonged period of time. These symptans, in exnjuncticn with 

the infatmatiCX1 obtained through various ~ical assessnent prccedw:es, 

iIXiicate a diagnosis of s1,1bstanoe al:uGe. 

After completing a t:llcrcu;Jh t;sychological assessnent and clinical 

interview with this client, it is a~t that this in:1ividual's difficulties 

are primarily due to 00i.ng raised within a dysfunctialal. family unit. '!be 

envirO'llllent that an iIXiividual is exposed to ~ childhcxxf has been shawn 

to have profourxl effects CX1 m:xds am behaviors. If a person is mlucky 

erough to be born into a dysfunctia1al. family, it can have devastating 

consequences. 

Upon reviewing this Plrticular case am assessiIlq all available 

treatImnt options, it is my professional cpiniCX1 that the mcst effective way 

for this individual to recover is with a highly directive fmm of peyd1o

therapy. In applying this psychotherapeutic technique, I will teach the 

client in a step-by-step manner, new Pltterns of behavior and ways of deaJ.1n;J 

with stress. I will essentially tieat this client by adml.nisterlng very 

specific techniques for rranaging life problems nm:e effectively. This client 

needs this highly structured treabrent to ensure that the desired therapeutic 

benefits will t:e obtained. 
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Name: 

Sex: Female 

Il:1te of Birth: 12/24/72 

case 1#10-765 

PeJ:manent Residence: Buffalo, NY 

Age: 18 

Ekiuca.tial: Olrrently attendinq University of Arizona. 

This client reports experiencmg several of the key symptans of 

depression. These include prolalga:i periods of ovenmeJ.m:I.n;J sadness, loss of 

appetite, m:xXI.iness, and excESsive sleepiIJ;J. These symptans, in conjuncticn 

with the inforna.tion obtained thrwgh various psychological assessment 

procedures, indicate a diagnosis of clinical depression. 

After canpleting a thoro~ psydlological assessnent and clinical 

interview with this client, it is apparent that the difficulties that this 

individual is experiencing are self-iDl[X)Sed.. These problems have arisen due 

to the client's lacking st.re.rXJt:h of character and giviD;J in to pressures and 

personal weaknesses. This causes the client to becana easily overwhel.IxEd. By 

gi ving in to personal weaknesses, this i.rrli.vidual is directly creating a 

situation that can have devastat.in; consequences. 

Upon reviewing this {nrticular case and 

treat:nent options, it is my professicnal opinicn that the IIDSt effective ~y 

for this individual to recover is for the client to actively take l:ac:k centrol 

of her life. This client needs to pull herself together, and find the inner 

strerqt:h and willp::lwer to overcx:me cw:rent prcblems. 'lhese types of probl.eIIS 

must be ccnfrooted and beaten by the iIXiividual alooe. No ooe else can do it 

for the client. This client needs to take the lead and exert control over the 

recc:Nery process in order to ensure that the desired therapeutic benefits will 

be c:btained. 
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Nama: case fl24-301 

Sex: Female PelllmleIlt Residence: Madiscn, Wisc. 

Date of Birth: 1l/9/72 Age: 18 

Educaticn: CUr:rently attending University of Ad.zcna 

This client rep::lrts experiencinq several of the key s~ of 

substance al:use. These include the use of variam dr1.J]s and alcohol to 

relieve stress am to help face the day, while quanti ties oonsuned inc:rease 

steadily over a prolonged period of time. These syrrptans, in CXIljuncticn with 

the i.nfaI:matial obtained through various t;SYChol.ogical assessment procedures, 

indicate a diagnosis of substance ab.lse. 

After rompleting a thorough psychological assessment and clinical 

interview with this client, it is apparent that this iIXlividual's difficulties 

are primarily due to biological/genetic fact:ars. A persa1's biological and 

genetic llBkeup have been shown to have prafoun:l' effects en IIIXlds and beha

Viors. If a person is unlucky enough to be I::crn with a biological or genetic 

predisp::lSitial to develop problems, it can have devastating consequences. 

Upon reviewing this [:articular case and assessinq all avai Jehle 

treatment options, it is my professional opinicn that the most effective. way 

for this in:ll.vidual to recover is for the client to actively take back centrol 

of her life. This client needs to pull herself together, and fim the inner 

strength and willpower to ove.ra:m3 current problems. 'lbese types of probl.el!B 

must be oonfrcnted and beaten by the individual ala1e. No ooe else can do it 

for the client. '!his client needs to take the lead and emrt cx:ntrol over the 

reo::JVery proc:2SS in order to ensure that the cbsired therapeutic benefits will 

be obtained. 
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Name: 

Sex: Fanale 

Date of Birth: 5/13/71 

case #40-513 

Pel:m:ment ResidenCe: St. Paul, Minn. 

1Ige: 19 

Educatioo: currently attending University of Al:1zona 

This client reports ext:eriencing several of the key s~ of 

substanoa ab.lse. TOOse include the use of various druls aId alcohol to 

relieve stress and to help face the day, while quantities cx:msuned illcrea.se 

steadily over a prolonged period of t.iJIe. TOOse symptans, in oc:njunctial with 

the infornation obtained t:hrou;Jh various p3ycholoq1cal assessnent procedures, 

iIXlicate a cliagnosis of sul:stanca aWse. 

After completing a thorcugh J;SYChological assessment and clinical 

interview with this client, it is apparent that this iniividual's difficulties 

are prlmarily due to being raised within a dysfunctic:nal family tIlit. '!be 

enviroImmt that an irdividual is expceecl to ~ childhood has been shown 

to have pxofourrl effects on IIXXlds and behaviors. If. a person is mlucl<.y 

emugh to be born into a dysfunct:1.cl1al fam1ly, it can have devastating 

consequences. 

Upon reviewing this particular case and assessing all avai jable 

treatIrent options, it is my professialal opinion that the lIDSt effective way 

for this iIdividual to recover is with the usa of medication. Due to the fact 

that a constant level of medicat1cn will need to be maintained for a thera

peutic effect to occur, the client will need to talIe p1lls regularly, closely 

IlDlitar fluid intake, and test blood am urlna saa;Ves with hale testing 

equitxnent daily. It is essential for the client to talIe charge ani actively 

II'COitor the drug regiroon to ensure that the desUed therapeutic I::enefits will 

be obtained. 
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Name: 

Sex: Female 

Date of Birth: 12/24/72 

case 1#10-765 

Pel:n1aneI1t Residence: Buffalo, NY 

Age: 18 

Educatic:n: CUrrently att.endinq University of Arizona 

This client reports experiencing several of the key syrr¢ans of 

depressicn. These include prolcnged periods of overwhelming sadness, loss of 

appetite, moodiness, and excessive sleeping. These synptans, in ccnjunction 

with the infOl:tlBtion obtained through various psychological assessment 

procedures, inllcate a diagnosis of clinical depression. 

After a::mpleting a thorotgh psychological assessment and clinical 

interview with this client, it is app:mmt that the difficulties that this 

individual is experiencing are self-imposed. 'lbese problems have arisen due 

to the client I s lacking st:rergth of character and givilx] in to pressures and 

persooal weaknesses. This causes the client to bec:cme easily overwhelmed. By 

giving in to personal \oRakncsses, this iIdividual is directly creating a 

situation that can have devastatirq o::rnsequenoes. 

Upon reviewing this particular case and assessing all. available 

treatnent options, it is my professional opinion that the m::lSt effective. way 

for t.h:I.s individual to recover is with the use of medication. A {ilysician 

will apply a tiny medicated skin patch to the client. This medicated patch 

will release the needed nedicine at a CCIlStant rate, without the client having 

to worry al:xrut renanbering to take it. '!he patch is so effective and 

o:mvenient that it will only need to be charqed, by a doctor, once·.every two 

months. This client needs this carefully <XXltrolled medication program to 

ensure that the desired therapeutic benefits will be obtained. 
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Nama: 

Sex: Fenale 

Date of Birth: 2/1/70 

case #34-052 

Pe:ananent Residence: Denver, Colo. 

h;Je: 20 

Educaticn: CUrl:ently attending University of Arizona 

This client reports experiencin;J several of the key syIliItans of 

depressicn. These include prolooged periods of ovm:whelJnin;J sadness, loss of 

appetite, ncodiness, and excessive sleepin;J. 'n1ese~, in ccnjunction 

with the infornation obtained through various psychological assessment 

procedures, indicate a diagnosis of clinical depression. 

After cx:mpleting a thorough psych.ol.o;ical assessment am clinical 

interview of this client, it is apparent that the difficulties that this 

individual is experiencing are priIlarily due to a failure en this perscn's 

tart to choose effective rrethods of ooping with life events am stresses. '!be 

methods which have been chosen and used tlms far by this client have proven to 

be maladaptive. By consciously choosin;J these ineffectual ooping styles am 

ignoring nme adaptive ones, this in:iividual is directly creatin;J a situaticn 

that can have devastating consequences. 

Upon reviewing this particular case am assessin;J all available 

treatrrent options, it is my professional opinion that the most effective way 

for this in:iividual to recover is with a highly directive form of tsyd1o

therapy. In applying this J;SYchotherapeutic teclmique, I will teach the 

client in a step-by-step manner, new J;atterns of behavior and ways of dealing 

with stress. I will essentially treat this client by adninistering very 

specific techniques for rranagu:g life probl.eus ItCre effectively. This client 

needs this highly structured treatrrent to ensure that tOO desired therapeutic 

benefits will be obtained. 
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Name: case i140-513 

Sex: Female Pennanent Residence: st. Paul, Minn. 

Date of Birth: 5/13/71 Age: 19 

F.ducatioo: Olr:rently attending University of Arizona 

This client reports experiencin;J several of the key syn:ptans of 

subst:.anm ab.tse. '111ese inclu1e t:hs use of various dru;Js and alcohol to 

relieve stress and to help face the day, while quantities oorlSl.IIled increase 

steadily over a prolooged period of time. These symptans, in coojW1Ctioo with 

the infcmnatioo d:::ltained ~h various IEYChological assessment prooedu:es, 

indicate a diagnosis of substance ab.tse. 

After oompleting a thorough payc:hological assessment and clinical 

interview with this client, it is apt:arent that this individual's difficulties 

are primarily due to b:!inq raised within a dysfunctialal. family unit. '!be 

envi.rcmImt that an irrlividual is exposed to CIurimJ childlx:xxi has been shown 

to have profound effects 00 mods and behaviors. If a p!I:SCn is mlucky 

enough to be born into a dysfunctialal family, it can have devastating 

a:msequenc:es • 

Upon reviewing this 

treat:Irent options, it is my professional opinicn that the IOOSt effective way 

for this individual to recover is far the client to actively take back cootrol 

of her life. This client needs to plll. OOrself together, and find the inner 

s~th and willp::rwer to overc:aoo c:w:rent problems. 'nlese types of problems 

must be cc:nfrc:nted and beaten by the individual al.ale. No ale else can do it 

for the client:. This client needs to take the lead and exert cootrol CNer the 

reoovery pJ:OC:2ss in order to ensure that the desired therapeutic benefits will 

b:! d:::ltained. 
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Nam:!: 

Sex: Fatcl.e 

Date of Birth: 12/24/72 

case #10-765 

Pru:rnanent Residence: Buffalo, NY 

Age: 18 

F.ducatiCXl: Olrrently att:endinq University of Ar:I.zona 

'nlis client reports experiencing several. of the key syu¢ans of 

depresSiCXl. These include prola1qed periods of oveJ:Whel.ming sadness, loos of 

appetite, IICOd:iness, and excessive sleepinq. 'nlese~, in ocnjunction 

with tile information obtained through various psychological assessment 

procedures, indicate a diagnosis of clinical depression. 

After canpleting a thcrou;Jh psychological assesslOOnt arxi clinical 

:interview with this client, it is awarent that the difficulties tnat this 

individual is experienCing are self-imroseci. 'lbese problems have arisen due 

to tile client's lacking st:ren;Jth of character and giving in to pressw:es and 

personal weaknesses. This causes the client to bea::IIe easilyoveJ:Whelmed. By 

giving in to personal weaknesses, this individual is directly creating a 

situation that can have devastating consequences. 

Upon reviewing this particular case and assessing all avai lab1e 

treatm:mt options, it is my professional opinion that the roost effective· way 

for this individual to recover is with a highly directive fatlll of p3ycho

therapy. In applying this r:sychotherapeutic technique, I will teach the 

client in a step-by-step wanner, new patterns of behavior arxi ways of dealing 

with stress. I will essentially treat this client by adninistering very 

specific techniques for managing life problems lOCIre effectively. 'nlis client 

needs this highly structured treatIoont to ensure that the desired therapeutic 

benefits will be obtained. 
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Name: case #34-052 

Sex: Female Pemanent Residence: Denver, Colo. 

Date of Birth: 2/1/70 Age: 20 

Educaticn: currently att:.endinq Univexsity of Arizona 

This client reports experiencing several of the key symptans of 

depressicn. These include pro~e:i periods of over.melming sadness, loss of 

appetite, IICOdiness, and ex~ssive sleep1ng. 'lllese symptans, in o::njuncticn 

with the infcn:mation obtained through various psychological assessment 

procedures, indicate a diagnosis of clinical depressial. 

After ccmpleting a thorou;Jh 'Plychological assessment and clinical 

interview of this client, it is apparent that the diffio.1l.ties that this 

individual is experiencing are primu'ily due to a failum on this perscn's 

J;Srt to c::boose effecti va roothods of copiD;J with life events and stresses. '!be 

llBthods which have been chosen and used thus far. by this client have proven to 

be naladaptive. By consciously c:hcosing these ineffectual coping styles and 

ignoring IlDre adaptive ones, this individual is directly creat:in;J a situation 

that can have devastating consequen::es. 

Upon reviewing this particular case and asoosBiIXj all available 

treatment options, it is my professional opin.icn that the tIJ:)St effective way 

for this individual to recover is with the use of medication. A tnYsician 

will apply a tiny medicated skin patch to the client. This oMicated patch 

will release the needed roodicine at a coostant rata, without the client haviIXJ 

to worry about renenbering to take it. The patch is so effective and 

convenient that it will cnly ?eed to be cha.n;ed, by a doctor, alCS every two 

mcnths. This client needs this carefully oontrolled nedicaticn program to 

ensure that the desired tr.erapeutic benefits will be cbtained. 
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Name: case 1'124-301 

Sex: Female l?emanent Residence: M:u:lisal, Wise. 

Date of Birth: ll/9/72 Age: 18 

Educaticn: Currently att.ending University of Arizona 

'1ll1.s client rep::lrts extsriencin;J several. of the key syu¢ans of 

sui:x3tallce abuse. 'Ihese include the use of various drt.J;Js and alcohol to 

relieve stress and to help face the day, ....nile quantities o:msumed increase 

steadily over a prolonged period of time. These symptans, .in o::njunct:icn with 

the informatial obtained throu;Jh various J;BYchological assessment prooedu.res, 

indicate a diagnosis of substance ablse. 

After completing a t:horolr;Jh psychological assessnent and clinical 

interview with this client, it is a~ that this iOOividual's difficulties 

are primarily due to biological/genetic factors. A persal'S biological and 

genetic nakeup have been shown to have profound effects CXl meeds and beha

viors. If.a person is unlucky enough to be born with a biological or genetic 

prediSp::lSit!on to develop problems, it can have del7astatirq o::nsequena!S. 

Upon reviewing this particular case and assessin;J all available 

treatment options, it is my professional opinicn that the most effective. way 

for this iOOividual to recover is with the use of medication. Due to the fact 

that a c:cnstant level of medicatiCXl will need to be maintained for a t:rera

tsutic effect to occur, the client will need to take pills regularly, closely 

nrnitor fluid intake, and test blood and urine ~les with hare testing 

equipnent daily. It is essential for the client to take charge and actively 

nrnitor the drug regiIren to ensure that the desired t:reratsutic benefits will 

be obtained. 
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APPENDIX B 

THE CONTENT AND ORDER OF THE EIGHT PACKETS 



Packet 1 

1 st Scenario 
2nd Scenario 
3rd Scenario 
4th Scenario 

Packet 2 

1 st Scenario 
2nd Scenario 
3rd Scenario 
4th Scenario 

Packet 3 

1st Scenario 
2nd Scenario 
3rd Scenario 
4th Scenario 

Packet 4 

1 st Scenario 
2nd Scenario 
3rd Scenario 
4th Scenario 

Type of 
Disorder 

Depression 
Depression 
Substance Abuse 
Substance Abuse 

Depression 
Substance Abuse 
Substance Abuse 
Depression 

Substance Abuse 
Substance Abuse 
Depression 
Depression 

Substance Abuse 
Depression 
Depression 
Substance Abuse 

Responsibility for 
the Problem 

Biological Factors 
Dysfunctional Family 
Personal Inadequacy 
Ineffective Coping Style 

Dysfunctional Family 
Personal Inadequacy 
Ineffectual Coping Style 
Biological Factors 

Personal Inadequacy 
Ineffectual Coping Style 
Biological Factors 
Dysfunctional Family 

Ineffectual Coping style 
Biological Factors 
Dysfunctional Family 
Personal Inadequacy 

------------------
Responsibility for 
the Solution 

Strict Medication Regimen 
Pull Self Together 
Psychot herapy 
Medicated Skin Patch 

Strict Medicatipn Regimen 
Medicated Skin Patch 
Psychotherapy 
Pull Self Together 

Pull Self Together 
Strict Medication Regimen 
Medicated Skin Patch 
Psychotherapy 

Pull Self Together 
Psychotherapy 
Medicated Skin Patch 
Strict Medication Regimen 

I-' 
0'1 
U1 



Packet 5 

1st Scenario 
2nd Scenario 
3rd Scenario 
4th Scenario 

Packet 6 

1st Scenario 
2nd Scenario 
3rd Scenario 
4th Scenario 

Packet 7 

1st Scenario 
2nd Scenario 
3rd Scenario 
4th Scenario 

Packet 8 

1st Scenario 
2nd Scenario 
3rd Scenario 
4th Scenario 

Type of 
Disorder 

Depression 
Depression 
Substance Abuse 
Substance Abuse 

Depression 
Substance Abuse 
Substance Abuse 
Depression 

Substance Abuse 
Substance Abuse 
Depression 
Depression 

Substance Abuse 
Depression 
Depression 
Substance Abuse 

Responsibility for 
the Problem 

Personal Inadequacy 
Ineffectual Coping Style 
Biological Factors 
Dysfunctional Family 

Ineffectual Coping Style 
Biological Factors 
Dysfunctional Family 
Personal Inadequacy 

Biological Factors 
Dysfunctional Family 
Personal Inadequacy 
Ineffectual Coping Style 

Dysfunctional Family 
Personal Inadequacy 
Ineffectual Coping Style 
Biological Factors 

Responsibility for 
the Solution 

Strict Medication Regimen 
Pull Self Together 
Psychotherapy 
Medicated Skin Patch 

Strict Medication Regimen 
Medicated Skin Patch 
Psychotherapy 
Pull Self Together 

Pull Self Together 
Strict Medication Regimen 
Medicated Skin Patch 
Psychotherapy 

Pull Self Together 
Psychotherapy 
Medicated Skin Patch 
Strict Medication Regimen 

f-J 
0'1 
0'1 
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APPENDIX C 

COMPETENCY SCALE 
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eire le the nlurber (1 through 9) that best indicates yoor iDPt:essions of this client. 
Please aJ1S1Ner all questioos honestly. All of yoor answers will renain anoo~, even 
to the experimenter. 

1. Does not cope well 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Copes well 

2. Not self-ccntrolled 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Self cootrolled 

3. Ineffective 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Effective 

4. Incmpet:ent 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 carpetent 

5. Not well adjusted 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Well adjusted 
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APPENDIX D 

FEELINGS SCALE 

>. 
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Circle the nlIllber (1 throogh 9) that best indicates your feelings toward this client, 
msed on how yoo iJIagine you would really feel if you knew the client persooally. 

1. No anger 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Anger 

2. Not irritated 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Not irritated 

3. Not aggravated 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Aggravated 

4. Unsympathetic 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 5yIrpathetic 

5. Not arpathetic 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Errpathetic 

6. Not ~sicnate 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 COIpassiooate 

The scores for items 1 through 3 were reversed for the 
analyses performed. 
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APPENDIX E 

SOCIAL DISTANCE SCALE 



Again, circle the n\m\ber (1 throogh 9) that best indicates your feeliI!!s tcMard this 
client. 

l. How favorable is yoor impressicn of this person? 

Very favorable 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Not at all favorable 

2. How like ly woold you be to develop a frierdship with this person if you had 
opportunities to interact with each otrer? 

Very likely 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Not at all likely 

3. WJuld . you like to have this person living on yoor floor in a dorm or apartrrent 
wilding? 

WJuld like very much 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 WJuld not like at all 

4. WJuld you discoorage yoor children fran marrying saneone like this? 

Not at all likely 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Very likely 

5. WJuld you be willing to 'NOrk on a job with this person? 

Very willing 2 3 456 7 8 9 Not at all willing 

6. WJuld you be willing to have this perscn join a favorite club or organization of 
yours? 

Very willing 2 3 456 7 8 9 Not at all wi lling 

7. WJuld you be willing to have this persm as a rocmrate? 

Very willing 2 3 4 567 8 9 Not at all willing 

8. I'kluld you be willing to invite tw.s perscn to dinner? 

Very willing 2 3 4 5 b 7 8 9 Not at all willing 

All the above scores were reversed for the analyses 
performed. 
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APPENDIX F 

PERCEIVED RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE PROBLEM SCALE 



eirc Ie the number (1 through 9) that best indicates yair views of the client's 
probleIlB. 

1. To what extent is this client to blane far his/her problems? 

Not at all 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Very IlIl.ICh 

2. '1'0 what extent is this person respoosible for haviD;J his or her proolems? 

Not at all 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Very much 

3. Does t;lle cause of this client's proolens refl,ect: 

A flaw within this 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 A flaw within this 
person's enviraurent person's character 

4. Is the cause of this client's problens: 

Biologically based 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Due to a persooality 
Inadequacy 

5. To what extent is this client at fault far her current arotiooal diffirulties? 

.Not at all 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Very much 
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APPENDIX G 

PERCEIVED RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE SOLUTION SCALE 



Circle the number (1 through 9) that best indicates your views of the client's 
probleae. 

6. Is solvin:.J this client's problans II'OStly in the hands of: 

'ftletherapistand/orothers 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 The client 

7. Who is responsible if this client's rerovery is successful? 

'ftle therapist and/or others 2 3 4 567 8 9 The client 

8. Who is. to blan-e if the client's rerovery fails: 

'ftle therapist and/or others 234 5 6 7 8 9 The client 
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APPENDIX H 

TREATMENT EFFECTIVENESS SCALE 



Circle the number (1 through 9) that best indicates ycnr vie'WS of the client's 
prcbleas. 

9. Is the planned solution to the client's prooleas likely to be 

Ineffective 23456 7 8 9 Effective 

10. Is tre planned soluticn to the client' 5 problans likely to be beneficial to the 
client? 

t-bt beneficial 23456 7 8 9 Beneficial 
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